


The Chandy Trophy is awarded for the Scottish 

Open and National Parachute Championships 

Blue sky, hot Ыazing sunshine, small  white "umbrellas" growing 

Ьigger, gently cascading and floating to the Dropping Zone. 

Jostling, bumping, thirsty Parachutists and Spectators -thirsty, 

real/y thirsty, edg ing and elbowing to the bar to drink Chandy. 

Now edging and elbowing out from the bar 

-later to drop in again. 

The finest thirst quencher in any bottle or сап 
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Extracts 
from_the 
Second 
Annua/ 
General 
Meeting 

ТНЕ CHAIRMAN welcomed the Council and Members of 
the Association and expressed his appreciation at 

so many members being present. The Chairman then 
continued with his Statement. At the end of his Statement 
l1c propo$ed that а vote of thanks Ье made to the Daily 
Telegraph for tl1eir financiaJ help with the National 
Championships. The motion was carried with the 
unanimous support of all those present at tl1e meeting. 

Sir Godfrey Nicholson, оп behalf of the Council and 
Members, recorded his appreciation of the help of Lord 
Kindersley, Colonel Whitbread and many others, for their 
great help in connection with this year's World 
Сlшш pionsl1 i ps. 

The Treasuгer then told the Council and Members of 
the expense of Office accommodation, and warned them 
of the likelihood that extra staff would soon have to Ье 
employed to help with all the administrative work. More
over, despite the continuing generosity of the Association 
of British Аею Clubs, а furtheг increase in rent was 
inevitaЬle. 

The Editoг then asked that Members prod ucing сору 
for the magazine should keep to the сору date given. If 
сору aпived late, it became very difficult to get the 
magazine out in time. 

One of the шain points aimed at in tl1e magazine, he 
said, was to endeavour to maintain an equal Ьаlансе of 
technical and non-teclшical articles. 

The Revenue of the magazine, tl1e Editor continued, 
was due to tl1e sale of advertising space and subscriptions. 
Не said he very much regretted not Ьeing аЬ!е to give the 
magazine free to tl1e newly-joined Members. 

The Editor then thanked Group-Captain Caster and 
Miss Braby for their help towards getting out the 
шagazine. 

Не suggested tl1at the noпnal yearly subscription of f-2 
should Ье increased to f-2 1 Os. to include the magazine 
(which at present costs subscribers 1 2s. per year). Не 
asked the Council and Members for theit· opinion on this, 
and the increase was generally accepted Ьу а slюw of 
hands. 

The Editor ended his Statement Ьу asking the Members 
wl1ether they had any criticisms to шаkе about the maga
zine, and if so, to let him know. 
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The Chairшaп, Colonel R. D. Wilson, then made а 

Statement regarding the safety regulatioпs. policy and 
progress of tl1e Association. 

Не told tl1e Council and Members of the Association 
tl1at he personally hoped to produce а British Paгachute 
Association l1ancl-book on Sport Parachuting. 

Не also reminded Members tl1at copies of tl1e officicrl 
safety гegulations were availaЫe for those who did поt 
already l1ave them. 

Tlte Vice-Chairшan. Мг. J. R. Trustram Eve, tl1en 
began his Statement on Accident Enquiries and Legal 
Matteгs. Не stressed again the importance of knowing 
and using the safety regulations. 

The Vice-Chairman announced that as а result of two 
fatalities this year, two enquiries had been carried out. 
Не emphasised tl1at it was tl1e duty of the Association to 
do all in its power to prevent accidents and that this was 
tl1e purpose of such enquiries. The reports had been sent 
to the Ministry of Aviation as confidential documents, 
and also to tl1e Members of the Council for their decision 
as to what action should Ье taken concerning the accidents 
and the Jessons Jearnt. 

The Vice-Chairman then asked the Members to send 
in full reports of a!J accidents, however minor, so that 
data could then Ье built up. Не believed that research 
into this data would resu\t in  the prevention of а great 
many accidents. 

Не outlined the progress being made Ьу solicitors on 
the Association's behalf and went on to say that it was 
their immediate advice that all Clubs шust invite their 
Members to sign indemnities. Не told Members that а 
form of indemnity would, it was hoped, Ье enclosed with 
the Membership forms. 

Finally, he invited any club with proЬiems оп this 
subject to consult the Hon. Secretary-General, and he 
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asked Clubs to send copies of all such documents to the 
office so that the solicitor could Ье fully aware of the 
current situation. 

Accideпt Rcports 

Dr. С. Robertson asked tl1e Chaiгman of tl1e pюgress 
of accident reports being submitted Ьу Рагас\шtе Clubs. 
Tl1e Chaiгman replied tlшt l1e l1ad r·eceived two excellent 
r·epoгts fгom two Britisl1 Paгacl1ute Association Instruc
tors. Т11с Cl1airman reminded tl1e Membeгs tl1at Clubs 
and individuals must send in information on accidents 
for processing. Report forms were at present being 
finalised and would Ье sent out to Clubs and Members 
in the New Ycar. 

Dance 

l t  was suggested that а dance could Ье l1eld. The Chaii
man replied that this was а vегу good idea, but that at 
present, В.Р.А. Staff could not Ье spared to oгganise it .  
lf tl1e speaker wished to take it  оп himself, with а team 
of l1is helpers, then thc Chairman saw no reason why it 
should not take place. Mr. Р. Lang told tl1e Clшirman 
tl1at а dапсе had been held in tl1e past, but that the 
finances only just balanced. 

Mr. O'Farrell suggested that а dance could Ье given 
during the Championships at Aldershot. The Chairman 
agreed that it \vould Ье an excellent idea, but pointed out 
that it would entail а gre�t deal of work and organisation, 
but if the speaker was prepared to organise а working 
party and run it, all Members would Ье very grateful. 
The Council looked forward to hearing his working 
party's plans and would give them their full suppoгt. 

The t25 prize сору seнt to а Magaziнe Subscriber has 
' 

ноt yet Ьеен ackнo,vledged and the prize-шoнey is tltere-

fore unclaiшed. 

The сору in qнestion was clearly шarked "Prize Сору" 

in red Ьу your Editor and шost carefнlly seпt off aшongst 

all the others. 

If it is not claiшed Ьу March 30th, 1965 the шооеу "\Vill 

Ье used again for а siшiJar prize contest-details in the 

Jнпе issue. 

Check your сору N OW! 
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back ro\v 
Sgt Sno,vy Robertson, Sqn Ldr М. С. Stamford 

front ro\v 
Sqn Ldr Mike Norman, Sgt Andy S\veeney, Sgt Jake 

McLoughlin, Flt Lt Peter Hearn 

Taken immediately after the record drop 

А day out in 
Kua/a Lumpur 
Ьу Squadron Leader М. С. Stamford, RAF 

APART froш being one of the most attractive soнnding 
place names in Malaysia, а day out in Kuala Lшnpur 

devoted entirely to Sport Parachuting sounds even more 
attractive-and it was! 

Much has been written, mainly Ьу our dedicated 
American friends, on the careful planning and organising 
required to produce а good sky diving display-and rnost 
of it is good stuff. Hence, to embark upon а 400 mile 
return journey in one day on the strength of two telephone 
calls and make а good show seemed the height of opti
mism. То return with two national records and а "snag
free" prograrnme was sornething of an organiser's pipe 
dream-but we did just that! 

lt all happened on 30th August, the eve of Malaysia 
Day celebrations in the capital, and the occasion of the 
Kuala Lumpur Flying Club open day. А week prior, my 
chief sent for me and said he was not аЬiе to spare any 
RAF support but suggested I may provide а team of sky 
divers as а purely private venture. 

I was grateful for the opportunity because, as yet, sport 
jumps are rare and costly in tbis part of the world. In tl1e 
first ever Malaysian Clшmpionship at Кluang а week 
before, Flight Lieutenant Peter Hearn and Sergeants Andy 
Sweeney and Jake McLougWin finished 1st, 2nd апd 3rd. 
lt cost tl1em 80 Malay dollars (about f:IO sterling) to Ьire 
the aircraft plus а 1 20 mile са1· journey and а night stop. 
Му primary condition of negotiation with KL, therefore, 
was that it must Ье on а strictly "no-cost" basis. Our lюsts 
were most agreeaЬle and tl1e arrangements for air lift, 
jump aircraft and DZ appraisal (КL Airport) took up 
the phone calls. 

All efforts to obtain а twin-engined aircraft failed and 
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with the largest availaЬle being а Single Pioneer of the 
RMAF, the team was autornatically limited to fош-. This 
was no рrоЬiеш because in addition to the three men
tioned, I invited Sgt. "Snowy" Robertson to complete 
the group. 

We assembled at Changi airfield on the 30th at 0730 
local for an 0800 take off and were quite prepared for the 
usual disappointments of aircraft snags, duff weather, etc., 
but no, our taxi, а well appointed executive type Dove, 
was waiting for us-a happy start! 

The flight to KL, stopping at Кluang, was made in ideal 
conditions over truly beautiful country and apart from 
some ribald comments on my map-reading (promoted 
to the right hand seat) it was delightfully uneventful .  The 
party was six strong, young Sergeant Gordon Flint having 
joined us for DZ duties, hopeful of а jump if the oppor
tunity arose. I popped my unchristened Irvin 32' TU on 
board, also hopeful, but my primary tasks were tеаш 
manager and commentator. 

We had а good look at the airfield whilst in the circuit 
and approved of tl1e flat green carpet 400 yds х 120 yds 
witl1 а wl1ite circle more or less dead centre-just the jobl 
Our jнmp pilot, Sqнadron Leader Mike Norman, RMAF, 
met нs off the aircraft and Jost no time in discussing the 
programme details although he readily admitted he had 
not dropped free fallers before. I therefore suggested а 
pre-display practice drop, apart from the desiraЬility, it 
would Ье an extra jump-thet·e were smiles all round 
when he agreed. We then let him into the secret-the 
Malaysian record stood at J 1 ,500 ft., set up Ьу Australian 
Army jumpers at Kluang. Не sparked immediately and 
said he was game to try it in the afternoon after the 
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practice. We swung into action immediately-Met. gave 
us light and variaЬie with little cloud-so we plшnped for 
9,000 ft. The team were aboard in  а trice with the usual 
banter about thc middle of the circle-and we promised 
а f!are for the streaшer plus one for tbe actual. We never 
saw the streaшer! ТЬеу remained quiet about this after
wards until а wee Ьоу brought it back froш way off the 
DZ. Then the aircraft vanished for 50 шinutes after which 
time we spotted а wee speck, vегу high, but slap оп t\1e 
planпed гuп-iп track. Tl1e flare was lit, cautiously timed 
to last ovel" tl1e vital 5 шinutes, and а little later out tl1ey 
came. TI1ere was а hub-bub from t\1e small pгe-luncl1 
crowd ancl we tlюugl1t we heard tl1e РА system mention 
1 3,000 ft. but slнugged tl1is off as рi'оЬаЫу а рге-атЫе 
fог the afternoon. Flint and I had discove1·ed that tl1e 
attractive white c!rcle with KL in the middle was solid 
concrete, so we placed а white cross а tidy 20 yds to 
starboard. None tl1e less they all seeшed to set up for it 
after opening and it seeшed а long time before they inter
preted our "cats on а hot tin roof" routine below-meant 
"go for the cross". They tl1en pulled out а\1 the stops and 
one after the othel" plopped down within 10 yds of the 
target. The delay l1ad semed а good Iong one and so after 
the customi!.J'Y t:ar-popping and "fisheгmen's tales" of 
link-ups, missed batons, etc., we enquired the height-
1 3,000 ft. and а new recol"d! 

That was as far as we got for а шoment because the 
Single Pin Janded beside us and Mike Norman, а\1 s111iles. 
leaпed out and yt::lled in an admiring tone-"I banked 
afteг tl1e last man left and watched you disappearing 
smartly-gave me а funny feeling-rather you than ше 
I tlюug11t." Then with а quick crack about 1 5,000 ft. 
later (with less fuel) he taxied off. I asked Реtег Hearn
lюw and why? Не shrugged in his usual phlegmatic way 
and sald-">vell at 9,000 ft. he put his thuшb up and I 
пodded. whereupon he opened the taps and started climb
ing-I thougl1t l1e was going after 10 or шауЬе 12 but 
at 13, I patted him on tl1e shoulder and he levelled off". 
The run-in had been so good that Mike had only пeeded 
one 5 degгee coпection-all wеге full of praise fo!' his 
airmansl1ip. 

Tl1e next thougl1t was for а cold dl'ink and sоше food
!'egrettaЬ\y display parachutists are used to tea and buns 
and going in the back flaps of marquees-but not tl1is 
time. It was around 88 ор in the shade and tl1e iced fresh 
limes lined up and waiting, tasted like nectaг, to say 
notl1ing of the reservecl taЬle and sirloin steaks to order 
whicl1 followed. 'fl1e gl'oup were in  top gear but wit\1 
only one ci1Ute each and the extra jump-there was little 
time for re-packing before the main show. The packing 
started in tl1e open with seemingly hundreds of curious 
observers-and then it happened! The rains came! In 
torrents! Th ree of them made the shelter of the clubhouse, 
but.alas, not poor "Snowy". А long waterproof packing 
sheet was thrown over him and the entire length of his 
assemЬiy. The onlookers from various dry vantage points, 
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were higbly amused Ьу his bunny like activities as he 
burrowed his way up and down tl1e gear beneath the sbeet. 
Не eшerged to а great cheer, very bedraggled and shook 
himself down like а wet white-haired terrier, mumЬling 
all the while-"It was Ь-- hot under there." Perspira
tion and rain were the one and same but the "Snowy" 
smile remained undiminished. 

All the Ьirds were not only wet but walking-the cloud 
base was on the deck-outlook lюpeless! The Club 
Captain, sшiling wryly, told us tl1e local police hac\ been 
swaшped with t"epoгts of paraclшtists witl1 fancy coloured 
chutes descending on KL-not difficult to undeгstand in  
the cuпent situation but foгtunately all tl1e authol"ities 
wеге pre-warned. The experienced club aviators cheered 
us up with the forecast tl1at it \VOuld clear as quickly as 
it had clamped-and it did! At precisely 4 p.m. the SEP 
roared forth bent on iшproving the 4 hours old record. 

The No. 1 comшentator handed ше the шicrophone 
with а warning that it was suspect, even so I wasn't quite 
prepared for the large spaгk which disappeared down 
ту throat just з.s 1 was trying to electrify the crowd! 
ActuaJ\y I was endeavouring to convey the atшo�pi1ere 
in the aircraft just prior to "Р" hour and l1ad said the 
Spotter would probaЬly Ье saying to the pilot-*! *? /*
"What the hell's that?" It was OLJt before I could switch 
of-Т--with language barriers it is doubtful if all understood 
ту apologies whic\1 folJowed. 

The controller confiгmed tl1e aiгciaft was approaching 
at 15,000 ft. and the crowd was agog wit\1 excitemeпt. The 
visiЬility was nigh perfect so tl1at the exits could Ье 
easily detected. Trailing yellow sшoke they treated the 
cгowd to а wonderful exhiЬition of relative work and 
aerobatics for almost 70 seconds. Tl1en they separated 
for tl1e pull and alJ poppecl within seconds of each other 
in ncat line astern. Their four different canopies and 
weights шаdе the right 6f way simple. McLoughlin had 
his Orange and Black Conquistador and the othel" three 
had Red and White candy stripes ranging froш TU, 
DouЬle Т to DouЬie L. All set up nicely for the cross 
and саше in very gentleшanly one after the other averag
ing 1 5  feet apiece-not bad fol" а display whose priшary 
аiш was height and not precision. 

The crowd loved it, even tl1e шost veteran club aviators 
11adn't seen а paгachute over KL since а Spitfiгe pilot 
baled 0ut neaгly 2 decades ago. Tl1e Cl"owd applauded 
the group all the way back to the CluЬlюuse wl1ere six 
тоге sirloin steaks "plus" were lined up. After а fi'iendly 
cl1at and an invite for 1965, tl1e Dove rolled up dead on 
tiшe. The flight back to Changi passed quickly enough 
with а fund of Robertson stories ranging through jungle 
survival, the peculiar effects of sоше snake Ьites, reserves 
I1e had known and the inevitaЬle sex. 

The cars awaited us on the Changi apron and everyone 
parted in great spirits-no wonder-two juшps, two 
steaks, two records on two phone calls-all for free, ne'er 
а pen to paper-what а day out! 
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The day 
saw the 

we nearly 

King of Siam Ьу F/Lt. Peter Heam 

"How would you like to give а dешо in Thailaпd?" the 
Squadron Leader had said. Well, 1 ask yoll . . .  ! 1 '\-VЗS 
first in the qlleue for cholera jabs. 

It was somethiпg to do witl1 а SEATO display which 
the Americaпs were orgaпisiпg iп coпjuпction with the 
anпual exeгcise iп  Thailaпd. Nobody could tell us much 
more about it, except that the Kiпg would Ье theгe. Not 
that we were woпied about the details. I t  was free jump
iпg. 

There were four of us. Sergeaпts "Sпowy" Robertson 
апd Dai Hurford, myself апd Squadгoп Leader Duggie 
Browп as DZ safety officer. 

At а dusty airfield too fаг пorth of Baпgkok for com
fort, we wеге met Ьу the goddam colonel iп а goddam 
jeep. 

"Goddammit!" l1e said as he bounced us dowп the road 
in а cloud of dust апd cigaг smoke. "You British boys are 
all gonna jump with some of my boys over hеге from 
Okinawa апd some of the Thai boys fcom the Airborne, 
and you're all gоппа jump right at the епd of tl1e whole 
slюw from niпe thousand feet altitood with smoke апd 
the whole goddam slюot, апd everyoпe is gonпa сапу а 
f!ag of tl1e SEATO пatioпs iп llis shiгt so that wheп you 
laпd right smack there iп froпt of tl1e god . . .  iп fгопt of 
the Kiпg, you а\1 liпe up and hold out the fiags while tl1e 
Ьапd plays пatioпal aпthems and tl1e whole goddam 
caboodle, how does that souпd looteпaпt???" 
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"Ег . . .  great, coloпel . . .  " 
''I'II say it's great!" 
"What's the, er . . .  droppiпg zопе like?" 
"Fiпe! Fiпe! А fiпe dee zee." 
The next morпiпg we weпt to look at tl1e fiпe dee zee. 

with the Amel'icaп skydivel'S апd tl1e Thais. It was а 
bumpy, teп-mile drive away, in hilly juпgle couпtry. 
Wheп we arrived, we stood апd looked at it for а while. 
Опе of the Americaпs spoke first. 

"J eeeeeesus!" 
We were оп а steep mouпtaiпside. Tl1e jungle had 

Ьееп cleared from the slope, terraces dug. апd wooden 
staпds erected. There was а Royal Вох. Immediately 
below, on level ground, was the DZ-a clearing three 
lшпdred yards loпg апd two huпdred wide. Beyond this, 
scrub jungle stretched for а mile towards а facing slope. 
It was а natural amphitheatгe. The sort of place where the 
Romans could have massacred Christians. 

The DZ was laгge enougl1; we l1ad all jumped into 
smaller areas. It was tl1e surrouпds tl1at added tl1e sport
ing touch. Tl1is hill, for instance. It gave you the impres
sioп that wl1en you opened up at two thousaпd feet over 
tl1e DZ, you would Ье shaking hands with the people in 
the upper teпaces. The juпgle over tl1e other side looked 
гatl1er foгЬidding too. Woгst of all, wlleгe tl1e bamboo 
clumps had Ьееп cleared fr·om tl1e edge of tlle DZ, the 
stumps had Ьееп Jeft staпdiпg. They were five feet l1igh 
and pointed. "You'll Ье alrigl1t lads" Sпowy assшed us. 
"Just keep your legs together." 

We went back to the Ьillet to woгk out а practice pro
gramme. We wеге going to need pleпty of jumps. "You 
сап have all the gocldam jumps you want" promised the 
coloпel. So we planned tеп. So we got tl1ree. These were 
поt enougll to reach full interпational accord on wllat we 
should do, let alone practise it. But tl1ey were nevertheless 
enjoyaЬie, free. and above all, iпterestiпg. 

The Thais. for instance . . .  they were а charming, 
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l1appy, and quite unassuming bunch of lads. However, 
they had а motto. lt was painted in bold red letters on 
the wall of tl1eir airborne training hangar wl1ere we 
repacked :-

"NEVER MIND IS ТНЕ WA У ТО DTE'. 
This belief they appeared to follow assiduously. On 

one occasion we were entertained with an imprompttr 
"cutaway" act, when one of them jettisoned <1 perfectly 
sound main сапору at about one thousand feet and pulled 
l1is reserve ti1Гee seconds later. Several of tl1em jumped 
witl1out instruments-fгom nine thousand feet; some 
jumped without staЬility. But you couldn't help liking 
tl1em. I passed one on the first practice jump, kicking on 
his back as happy as а ЬаЬу on а rug. 

As we were jumping fюm а U.S.A.F. С\30, tl1e leader 
of tl1e American contingent had the unenviaЬie task of 
stick leader. Now Alex was а first class skydiver. lt was 
l1is spotting that failed to impress us. On two practices at 
the airfield he put us out too late and had us hanging out 
over the edge of tl1e DZ like wet washing praying for а 
wind. Fortunately, tl1e practice on the jungle zone was 
spot on. Не may have been inspired Ьу tl1e thought of 
those bamboo spikes. 

Overall organisation was in the сараЬ!е l1ands of the 
� .. colonel. "Just make sure you got them goddam flags in 

your overalls men!" 
"Wouldn't it perhaps Ье better colonel, if you had the 

flags already waiting for us at tl1e dropping zone-just 
in case someone doesn't quite make it?" 

"Not make it? Goddammit Jootenant, evryone's gошш 
make it !" So spake the goddam oracle. 

Tl1e day before tl1edemo we l1eard tl1at tl1e King \VOuld 
present one hundred U.S.A. dollars to the man nearest the 
target. It was as good as converted to sterling, we thought. 
Snowy had соте out он top on the airfield practices. 
myself on the display DZ. Rol1 on Bangkok . . .  we 
thought. 

Came rhe day. We climbed into the Ьig belly of the l 30 
and sat sweating, wishing for once that the Thais wouldn't 
look so happy all tl1e time. Take off, and cool air· at last. 
We ran in over tl1e jungle green hills for tl1e str·eamer drop. 
Tl1ere was а great pall of Ьlack smoke f.-om tl1e firepower 
and napalm displays tl1at preceded our show. "Норе the 
colonel's got l1is goddam timings r·ight! "  someone 
gr·owled. 

Streamer away! But tl1e aircraft didn't fancy or·Ьitting· 
around а fir·e-power demonstration. I t  roared away, and 
we soon lost sight of the yellow егере wriggling in tl1e 
haze. "No sweat," said Alex. "Dee Zee contюl will let 
us know wl1er·e sl1e goes." 

J ust above 7000 feet we ran into cloud. 7!ЮО feet it was. 
Less time for tracking. If we needed to track. 

Five minutes to go. 
Tt was time we were briefed. Alex was talking on 

intercom over Ьу tl1e open dоог. Не looked worried. 
"Can't get through to the Dee Zee" he shouted above 
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the engine roar. 
"So what do we do?" 
"Piay it off the cuff . . .  " and he stuck his head out of 

the door to line us up, and that was our briefing. That well 
worn cuff! 

Otrick mental check. Tl1e lazy drift of smoke from the 
ranges had given us а fair idea of wind drift. Not much 
on the sшiace. ProbaЬly more at 2000. If he dropped us 
just nortl1 east of the DZ, we could open right over the 
corner, giving us the full diagonal of tl1e clear·ing to play 
wit\1 . . .  well away fюm the bamboo . . .  

"Ruпning in _ . .  " 

Goggles down, last check of the altimeteг, ancl off the 
tailgate at а run as Alex dropped his hand. 

Have you ever lшd the feeling that you want to climb 
back in and start all over again? Like when you have 
been dropped а mile downwind of quite tl1e nastiest DZ 
you have ever seen? You waste а second refusing to 
believe it, another cursing tl1e cross eyed spotter who put 
you there, and then you're sucking your belly in and 
tucking your arms to your sides and trying to track like 
American statistics say you can. They say those smoke 
trails looked impressive from the DZ. The DZ looked 
less impressive from the business end of the smoke trails. 
lt was too damned far away, апd not getting much closer. 
We were tracking into а head wind . . . .  Never make it! 
Pull ear·Jy and hope to dr·ive in'l Not witl1 а douЬJe L. 
Even tl1e TU's wouldn't get tl1eгe . . .  

Have you ever seen а hundred dollars evapoгate? 
We were still downwind of tl1e DZ when we opened, 

looking across at tl1e teпaced stands looking acгoss at 
us . . .  "Daddy, wl1y are tlюse men landing in tl1e trees?" 

There was nothing to do but steam with frustration 
and pick а spot that looked less dense than other spots. 
There was а narrow track tl1г0t1gh the jungle that had 
been used for the tank ass'ault. Self preservation. I found, 
provided an even finer incentive than the King's hundred 
dollars. Like falling into а tomb, I slipped silently between 
the walls of foliage for а perfect, dead-centre stand-up
quite unobserved, as peгfect, dead-centre stand-ups are 
wont to Ье. 

1 reacl1ed tl1e DZ about ten minutes later. Noddy had 
macle it. But they l1ad found one of the Ameгicaпs first 
and lшd rusl1ed him in а jeep up to the Royal Вох to 
collect t�1e dollars. Most of tl1e otl1er-s wеге still tгying to 
get down out of their trees. Tl1e colonel had despatcl1ed 
seaгcl1 parties for the flags. 

Ву the time tl1ey wеге gatl1ered in, tl1e King's helicopter 
was ап есlю in the hills; the crowd was а cloud of noisy 
dust fast disappearing down tl1e гоаd. Tl1e colonel, game 
to the Jast, lined us up. То the emptying teпaces and the 
cleaners in the RoyaJ Вох, we pгesented tl1e sweat-stained 
flags of the SEATO nations. while the colonel stomped 
around muttering "Someone's gonna have my goddamn 
ass for this . .. " 

I hope soтeone did, goddamn it. 
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The increasing 
den1and for 
Free Fall 
Displays 

With the growth of Sport Parachuting in Great 
Britain there is an ever increasing demand for Free Fall 
displays. Quite apart from Air Days, the majority of 
County and Agricultural Shows, Charity Fetes and 
Carnivals seem to want "Skydivers" some\vhere in the 
prograшme. From the parachutist's point of view, dis
plays provide an excellent opportunity to demonstrate 
to the puЬiic that free falling is an exciting yet perfectly 
safe sport. 

There are two important principles to remember 
when giving displays. Тhе first is that they are NOT 
just а matter of parachuting in рпЬliс. They normally 
entail jumping onto restricted dropping zones which are 
surrounded Ьу l1azards. Errors, which under normal 
circumstances would cause nothing more serious than 
а few red faces and cost the offenders а round of beer, 
can prove dangerous or even fatal-not only to the 
parachutists, but even more important, to spectators. 
Such dangers can only Ье avoided if sufficient time and 
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effort have been put into tl1e planning and preparation. 
It is no exaggeration to say that any display is already 
made or marred Ьу the time the aircraft takes off. The 
second is that safety t"egulations must NEVER Ье con
travened; sound judgment should never Ье influenced 
Ьу the desire not to disappoint the organisers or the 
public. 

The various stages of preparation should Ье the same 
regardless of what size of display is to Ье given. I have 
followed the same basic pattern wl1en giving one-man 
displays off the wing of а Tiger Moth at village fetes in 
the wilds of North Wales or when runпing а full time 
fifteen-man Regimental Display Team with its own 
Rapide aircraft, giving over ti1irty Iarge displays in а 
six-month season. The only difference lies in the scale 
of the organisation required. 

Tl1e first step after receiving а provisional booking is 
to сапу out an inspection of the dropping zone and to 
discuss the matter in detail with the show organisers. 
The visit to the area should Ье made Ьу an experienced 
display parachutist at least а month before the event 
and the best part of а day should Ье spent there so that 
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every detail can Ье covered. Take а one-inch Ordnance 
Survey map of the area and, if possiЬle, Aeronautical 
Charts showing airfields, airways, danger areas, etc. 
Most shows l1ave large-scale plans of their show ground 
areas; ask them to produce one of these for the visit. 
The majority of show organisers are supreme optimists 
who assume that you can land in an area just Ьig 
enough to take the average target and surrounded Ьу 
hazards. Tact is required in pointing out to tl1em that, 
whereas your team is made up of experienced para
clшtists wl10 normally land on sixpences, allowance 
must Ье made for the occasional error or wind change, 
and that the safety of their puЬlic is at stake. In fact, 
dropping zones of one hundred yards square or even 
less can Ье accepted Ьу а really experienced team, but 
only unde•· very strict conditions. If the overshoot areas 
are good and tl1e hazards not too extensive, small DZs 
can safely Ье used provided that the wind is in certain 
directions. Usually it is necessary to work out several 
different plans which involve accepting wind speeds of 
varying strength depending on their direction. At the 
same time bear in mind that the surface wind can Ье 
affected Ьу surrounding buildings, etc. 

Never forget to find out exactly what the layout will 
Ье at the show. The DZ will probaЬly Ье surrounded 
Ьу tents, spectator areas and, worst of all, car parks on 
the day and your beautiful overshoots may completely 
disappear. With this in mind imagine what your DZ 
would look like from two or ten thousand feet-and if 
you are not happy, refuse to accept it. А larger alterna
tive DZ can usually Ье found reasonaЬly close Ьу so 
that the crowd would Ье аЬlе to see everything except 
the actual landing. In any case such an alternative is 
always useful in the event of the winds being within 
normal parachuting limits but outside those that have 
been laid down for the main arena. Plot the exact 
position of the DZ on the map and obtain the written 
permission of the owner to parachute onto it. Check 
whether it lies under any controlled airspace or danger 
area. 

Now work out the detailed arrangements with the 
sl10w organisers. If possiЬle give an estimation of the 
cost for the aircraft but arrange for the exact amount 
to Ье given after the event. If а cl1arge is also to Ье 
made for the parachutists (which is normal and helps 
Club funds!) lay this down at а set rate of so much per 
man per jump. Then, if the display is cancelled due to 
bad weather, the organisers only have to cover the cost 
of the aircraft and, more important, the parachutists 
are under less of an oЬligation to jump in border-line 
conditions. All these details should Ье put-<lown in some 
sort of written agreement. 

Other points to Ье c]eared at this stage should in
clude detailed timings of displays (if two jumps are to 
Ье made in one day allow for time to repack, return to 
the airfield and fly back to the DZ), how Ьig а "slot" is 
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availaЬle in the programme, medical cover, crowd con
trol, aпangements for the DZ party and commentary, 
accommodation (if required) and insurance. On this 
last point, although all British Parachute Association 
Members are covered Ьу а Third Party Policy up to 
f25,000 for any one incident, it is usually preferaЬle to 
arrange for the show organisers to have the display 
covered in their policy for the entire show. Together 
with the show organiser, visit the local police head
quarters and give them the full details; they are respon
siЬle for the safety of the puЬlic at sucl1 events and it is 
only good manners to give them the fullest co-operation. 

The last step, while stШ i.n tl1e area is to visit the air
field which will Ье used as а mounting base. If the 
jump aircraft is to Ье hired from there discuss the 
matter with the operators and ensure that the pilot is 
on the Ministry of А viation's list of pilots approved for 
dropping parachutists. If the aircl"aft is to Ье brought 
in from elsewhere, check that the correct types of fuel 
and oil are availaЬle, hangarage if required, and what 
radio frequencies are needed. Find out from the con
troller whether tbe DZ lies under the circuit or 
approach to tbat of any other airfield; in areas close 
to major airfields it is often possiЬle to arrange for the 
jump aircraft to Ье contтolled Ьу radar to avoid any 
unpleasant mid-air incidents. ТЬе location of the 
nearest Meteorological Office should Ье obtained. 
Finally, check the elevation of the mounting base 
against that of the DZ so that altimeters (including the 
aircraft one) can Ье pre-set to the DZ elevation before 
take-off. 

АН parachute descents which are not made onto 
Government or Licensed airfields require prior clear
ance from the Мinistry of Aviation. This is obtained 
Ьу completing а reques,t for а Special (Parachuting) 
Exemption; proformas are availaЬle from the appro
priate Divisional Controller of the Ministry of Aviation 
to whom the completed application should Ье returned. 
(DZs which are south of а line from the Severn to the 
Wasl1 are dealt with Ьу the Southern Division, north of 
this line but south of а line from Carlisle to Berwick
upon-Tweed and including Northern Ireland Ьу the 
Northern Division. Nol"th of the Carlisle/Berwick line 
Ьу tl1e Scottish Division.) Important points to remem
ber whёn completing the proforma are to state whether 
the timings are BST or GMT and that the names of all 
parachutists, together witl1 their General Exemption 
and FAI Certificate Numbers must Ье given (if at the 
time of making the application you don't know exactly 
who will do the drop, put in the names of аН possiЬle 
members of the team). When filling in  the height 
required bear in mind whetl1er you will infringe any 
controlled airspace. Permission may Ье given to drop 
through а control zone or airway provided the aircraft 
is in radio contact with the controHer; this, however, 
will depend upon the congestion in the airspace at the 
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Getting ready for the drop 

time. А six-inch plan of the DZ marking all the 
hazards and the Wiitten permission of the owner of the 
land must accompany the application. The application 
should Ье sent to the Ministry at least three weeks 
before tbe event. If the DZ is approved the Ministry 
will tl1en send а Special Exemption. If they consider it 
necessary tl1ey wШ also issue а NOTAM which will 
warn all aircraft to keep clear of the area. The Minis
try are always extremely helpful so give them every 
possiЬie assistance when making applications. 

Work out the complete programme for the display. 
If several shows are to Ье covered during the season it 
is as well to produce а detailed proforma to avoid the 
risk of missing any points. Тhе programme should in
clude all timings from leaving home to the expected 
time of return-particularly important if the aircraft 
has got to return to its base before night-fall. All the 
equipment required slюuld Ье Iisted. The pilot should 
Ье sent the outline programme well in advance and the 
members of the team briefed. 

Тhе actual selection of the team requires some com
ment. All must Ье fairly experienced parachutists even 
on the more simple displays. As а general rule nevei 
put а man on displays until he has а minimum of forty 
to fifty free fall descents and has proved himself to Ье 
а proficient, sober and reliaЬle parachutist. For the 
more tricky DZs the minimum expeгience should Ье 
nearer thc hundred jump mark. Always ensure that 
there is а majoгity of jumpers witl1 previous display 
experience in any team. А properly qualified DZ party 
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must Ье present at all displays and they must always 
have а wind meteг and signal panels; smoke generators, 
ftares or а wind sock are also useful. The team шust 
have а noшinated commander, usually the most experi
enced parachutist. It is also а good idea to ensure that 
all members of the team and DZ party are uniformly 
and sшartly dressed; this creates а far better impres
sion than J1aving а scruffy looking bunch of characters 
in а motley collection of dirty jump-suits-an unfortu
nate image that seems to Ье created Ьу some para
chutists! 

The show organisers wШ probaЬly want photographs 
and articles for publicity which should Ье sent well in 
advance. They will probaЬly also require а commentary 
scгipt unless tJ1e team is providing its own commentator 
-in which case ensure that he can do the job properly; 
а good commentary gives the finishing touch to а good 
display. 

On the day of the display the wbole team slюuld 
visit the DZ so that they can see it at close quarters. 
The DZ party should Ье given final instructions on 
ground signals, etc. On arrival at the airfield the pHot 
and team should Ье given а one-inch шар with the DZ 
marked on it. Contact the Meteorological Office for а 
forecast of cloud and uррег wind conditions. As а 
general rule there is little point in trying to jump from 
above cloud if there is тоге than 4/8s (i.e. balf cover); 
too much time is wasted trying to line up а gap with 
the opening point and in any case the parachutists may 
Ье obscured from the view of the crowd. The upper 
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wind forecast is useful foi" calculating free fall drift, 
which on а long delay can Ье consideraЬle. П you 
know the heigl1t from which you will Ье dt·opping, ask 
for а "Vector Mean" of the wind from this height to 
pulling height (а Vector Mean is the average wind 
speed and direction over а specified height bracket). 
Ву multiplying this average wind speed in miles p-er 
hour Ьу the number of seconds of free fall delay and 
dividing the result Ьу two the approximate free fall 
drift in yards is obtained. Once the position of the 
opening point is estaЬ!ished this distance can Ье plotted 
оп the сопесt l1eading on the шар to give tl1e actual 
release point from the aircraft. 

Before take-off carry out а final check of equipment 
and ensure that plenty of wind drift indicators are 
aboard in case tl1e first ones tear or are lost from view. 
Take-off with plenty of time to spare. 

The jumpmaster should drop two wind drift indica
tors together over tl1e target and time their descent. П 
possiЬ!e their point of landing should Ье marked with а 
coloured panel Ьу the DZ party. After calculating the 
opening point it is advisaЬ!e to drop а further two in
dicators over this point to check that they land in the 
target area-particularly if the DZ is small. The entire 
team should have the opening point indicated to them. 
With the. aicl ..of а map and protractor calculate the 
L"elease point and, if possiЬJe, pass this and the desired 
ruн-in heading to the pilot. 

I will discuss J1ere onJy the more simple type of free 
fall display; if you are up to the standard where you 
are contemplating cut-away jumps and max-track 
demonstrations you should already Ье well acquainted 
with the advice given in this article. However, even а 
straight delay Ьу а team is very effective, provided that 
they are using smoke grenades or powdered chalk. 
Snюke is the more effective but difficult to соте Ьу 
outside the Services. At all events one or the other 
should always Ье used on delays of twenty seconds or 
over; without it the majority of specators wШ not see 
men in free fall at all. Most crowds are quite happy if 
they see а team bomЬing in around the target following 
а "clear апd pull" from the aircraft. 

On the run in the jumpmaster must check that the 
target is still in position; at this stage the DZ party 
shouJd Ье taking frequent wind t"eadings, preferaЬly 
from а point where the wiпd wiJI not Ье affected Ьу 
surrouпdiпg obstacles; if the wind rises over the limit 
they must remove the target without hesitation апd 
must NEVER Ье influenced Ьу persuasion from the 
show organiser·s. Normally the jumpmaster will exit 
the aircraft first as he has studied the position of the 
opening point more closely. Не should get tl1e pilot to 
cut the throttles before exiting so that the team are 
closely stacked in the air. The team should aim to exit 
as quickly as possiЬ!e. The leader shouJd fall in а 
tightly closed position so that he keeps well below the 
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remainder; his one task should Ье to watch llis position 
in relation to the opening point; if necessary he can 
then slowly move into а tracking position and the 
remaiпder of the tеаш can follow suit witlюut risk of 
getting below him. Apart from watching the leader the 
remander of the team can concentrate on limited 
manoeuvres relative to each other, particuJarly if they 
are using smoke or chaJk, OL" оп makiпg а link-up. 
However, they must keep one еуе on the leader and 
follow him wherever he goes. Ву pulling visually on 
him tl1ey can also achieve а stacked орепiпg. Great 
care should Ье taken to avoid beiпg directly over 
another parachutist near .the pulling height. 

After opening, the lower man has priority; if two 
mеп are at the sаше height опе should slip his сапору 
to get lower. Smoke оп the DZ is а heJp, but only 
indicates the surface wiпd which may Ье affected Ьу 
obstructions. Displays are not spot landing contests and 
it is usually sufficieпt to get into the immediate vicinity 
of the target rather than risk а "crash and burn" laпd
ing on hard ground. During the descent each man must 
keep а constant check оп his position in relation to 
other parachutists and, most important, must quickly 
decide if there is а risk of his not making the DZ; in 
this case he should aim for the most convenieпt over
shoot as early as possiЬ!e. On а very tricky display one 
member of our team realised that, due to а slight wind 
change, he migl1t not quite make the DZ and could end 
up on the edge of the crowd. A t  about one tlюusaпd 
feet he therefore turned away from the DZ апd landed 
safely in а tennis court. Unfortunately the gate was 
locked and а press photographer had а woпderful time 
taking pictures of him through the wire. Although this 
cost the parachutist concerned а few drinks, his quick 
summing up of the �ituation avoided а potentially 
serious incident. 

After the display the team should aim to mix with 
the crowd. This usually results in plenty of free beer 
and also allows the puЫic to see that parachutists are 
quite normal beings. However, in the general excitement 
never forget the pilot of the aircraft; always ensure 
that he gets due credit for his part in the show and 
wherever possiЫe see that l1e is suitaЬ!y rewarded in 
liquid form. Sucl1 celebrations should, however, Ье 
strictly controlled if another display is to Ье given the 
same day! 

Parachute displays involve а lot of hard work and 
impose а consideraЬle strain оп the participants. With 
BI"itish weather it is inevitaЫe that many have to Ье 
cancelled. But а really stJccessful display carries its own 
rewards in the satisfaction that it gives to the partici
pants and spectators alike. Impi"essive btlt safe displays 
benefit tl1e entire sport wl1ile displays which misfire can 
cause а great deal of harm. Success can only Ье 
achieved through sound planning and strict compliance 
with safety regulations. 
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SLITS 
and 

SLOTS 
by J. R. МITCHELL 

LIKE тапу other branches of techпology, par1chute 
desigп is а comЬinatioп of art and science. The 

professioпal tends to over-emphasise the scieпce апd 
the amateur the art, but а successful product is the result 
of а balanced combiпatioп of both. 

If you are startiпg off in this пеw field of sport it is а 
good idea to have some inside knowledge of how а 
parachute is inteпded to work, but а souпd know\edge 
is only built up from loпg practical experieпce. lt is 
uпwise for the beginпer to iшagine that а plain, ftat 
сапору сап Ье traпsforшed iпto а winпer with а pair of 
shears and а needle апd thread. Еvеп а пеw desigп has 
to Ье used many times before а Parachutist haпgiпg 
beneath it can give а competeпt performaпce. This gives 
а сhапсе for апуопе, еvеп with ап early desigп of para
chute, Ьу observatioп апd Ьу cunning application of 
technique thought out in secret апd practised surrep
titiously, to Ье аЬiе to outdo aпother fellow who has 
Ьееп at it loпger and has forgotten how to think thiпgs 
out afresh. 

Let us start off with а plaiп parachute сапору without 
апу pieces missing; the air has filled it and it is desceпd
iпg slowly (Fig. 1). Evideпtly the air pressure inside is 
keepiпg it inflated with the approachiпg air mass moviпg 
outwards апd round the сапору sides. If we imagine 
that а very porous fabric is being used it is obvious 
that the pressure will Ье insufficieпt to oppose the iп
ward pull of the rigging lines and the parachute would, 
in fact, collapse iпto а squid shape. Alternatively, it 
could Ье inJagiпed that the rigging lines could Ье short
eпed to such а coпditioп that the air pressure holding 
the peripheral hem outwards would Ье overcome and 
the parachute would agaiп collapse. This is the principal 
danger of getting too many twists in the rigging Iines 
because uпder such coпditioпs the parachute might not 
Ье аЬiе to ореп to its full extent. The air mass approach
iпg the parachute has to Ье diverted round the peri
phery, but if the porosity of the fabric is very low the 
diversion is so great that it becomes easier for the 
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parachute алd its eлclosed mass of air to teлd to nюve 
sideways iлstead (Fig. 2). This is the condition which 
prevails when we have an uлstaЬie parachute. The side
ways movemeлt of the parachute is always ahead of the 
person suspended beneath it and he is always trying to 
swing rouлd under the parachute agaiл, but never gets 
there. When an irnporous parachute is used iл turbuleлt 
weather conditions, tllis "chairoplaлe" motioл сал Ье 
quite alarmiлg, as some of you may have fouлd out. 

Let us turn back to the steady paraclшte agaiл with 
its even pt·essure all over. If we cut а part of а gore out 
ол оле side we геnюvе the area of pressure as well, and 
the paгachute will glide away from tl1e position of the 
hole, driveл Ьу the air pressure on the side without а 
hole (Fig. 3). The origiлal siлgle Ьlалk gore parachute 
was discovered Ьу accideлt when а parachute split 
duriлg early supply droppiлg trials. If two slits are made 
ол opposite sides of the parachute this driftiлg tendeлcy 
is caлcelled out, one variation of this desigл beiлg the 
Russiaл Piлwheel. The size, shape алd combiлation of 
rearward slots has, of course, takeл шалу forms алd it 
is wheл the proЬiem of providing а reasoлaЬie degree 
of glide has to Ье balaлced agaiлst the effects of braking 
алd making staЬie turns, that the pattern of slots be
comes impot·tant. 

There is оле critical алd overridiпg factor regard ing 
the number алd size of slots and this is where the 
daлger arises wheл well meaлiлg enthusiasts try to make 
theit· ovm mod ificatioпs. The primary fuлction of а sport 
parachute is that it must have а strong tелdелсу to in
flate алd it is now beiлg realised that wheл а large 
number of small slots are provided inflatioл becomes 
difficult. Ву illustratioл, а sheet held in the wiлd will 
iлflate rapidly алd remaiл filled, whi!e а ribboл will 
twist алd ftutter. If coлsecutive gores of а parachute 
have оле free edge with the purpose of iлcreasiлg lift 
and braking effects they will behave well wheл the para
chute is iлflated, but will twist away from the airflow 
wheл the салору is slack. This effect has Ьеел noticed 
with the Paracommaлder which, while beiлg an out
staлding desigл for glide алd manoeuvraЬility is rather 
uлcertaiл duriлg iлftation and the recommeлded metlюd 
of assistiлg iлflatioл is to pull dowл ол the coлtrol Jiлes 
соллесtеd to the side gill gores which are used for brak
iпg апd turniлg. А study of the many ftight photographs 
of this parachute лоw availaЬie wШ clarify tllis poiлt. 

The driftiлg tелdелсу of а parachute with орел gor'es 
can Ье improved either Ьу tilting the салору Ьу pulliлg 
ол the lift-webs or Ьу arraлging 5lots to give the same 
effect. This is the fuлctioл of the peripheral slot at the 
rеаг of the Т.U. ::шd similar desigлs, алd greater em
phasis has Ьееn giveл to this priлciple-15y the liftiлg tail 
idea, which has Ьеел sеел on the Gemini parachute iл the 
U.S.A. алd on J im Basnett's Scorpion iл this country. 
Of course. the degree of drift can Ье overdone, especi
ally with Iow porosity caлopies, алd the effect is to get 
ал iлstaЬility or huлtiлg effect along the directioл of 
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drift. The сапору Ьegins to rnove faster than the man 
анd tilts forwaгd а Jittle until the front gores start to 
buck:le inwю·ds. The increase of pressure outside the 
parachute against these gores reduces the drift so that the 
man swings forward beneath tl1e сапору and the chang
ing tilt helps the gores to inflate again to begin another 
cycle. The French 656 paraclшte and other similar types 
have been designed to reduce this tendency to variation 
i n  drift Ьу having а horizontal slot in the forward gores. 
When full drive is applied the lower section is Ь!own 
back while the upper part of the gore usually reтains 
inftated. Тt1е position of this slot is quite critical and 
easier to fit to а Ьlock cut сапору than to the more 
сотnюn Ьias cut designs, e.g. 28 ft., Т.U., etc. 

TI1e brakes function Ьу increasing the pressure on the 
sides of the deflected gores and Ьу increasing the swirl 
of the air masses behind the rearward gores of the para
chute (Fig. 4). This Jatter effect can Ье felt in some 
designs Ьу а wallowing and sl1aking sensation when 
brakes are; fully applied. The degree of braking using а 
turbulent wake can Ье varied Ьу а different spacing of 
tbe two vertical gores, as we see in tl1e nine gore Т.U. 
and the seven gore variation, but the better braking 
effect of the nine gore model is only achieved at the 
expense of а reduction in the normal rate of drift. There 
is evidently а liшit to what can Ье achieved Ьу baving 
open controlling gores towards the rear of the parachute. 

Turning effects are usually achieved Ьу applying 
brakes on one side only (Fig. 5) but with таnу of the 
соттоn designs there is а disadvantage in such а 
method of control. То change direction quickly means а 
certain degree of swing out Ьу the man, because Ье can
not follow the parachute immediately, but if the para
chute only receives its turning effort from one side, the 
parachute itself will tilt and the degree of swing will Ье 
increased. This means that а greater degl'ee of recovery 
is required or the turn must Ье made earlier along the 
glide path if tl1e parachutist is to hit his target. The 
desire to reduce the aтount of swing on turns is un
douЬtedly tl1e reason wl1y tl1e Pinwheel and the Para
comтander Ьаvе been fitted with side control slots. 
Perhaps these contributed to the high proportion of dead 
centres achieved during the world championships. Even 
so, it is wise to brake before turning unless you want to 
swoop to conquer (Fig. 6). 

Froш this brief article you will see that while the 
effects of individual changes to а parachute can Ье quite 
simply explained, it is the comЬination of these various 
modifications and tl1eir inter-action during а descent 
which makes life complicated for the designer. With the 
usual English weather which prevails during our 
"summer" we can expect to have far less opportunities 
for testing than many of our overseas competitors, but 
as stated in the beginning it is the use of the knowledge 
availaЬ!e which counts in the long run. So it is up to you 
Jumpers to work out your own technique, using the Ьest 
tools we can give you. Didn't one performer at Leut-
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kirch nearly have а dead centre when using а reserve? 
If you have any technical proЬleтs on this ог kindred 

subjects, please send them, с/о British Parachute Asso
ciation, and you wiU Ье contributing towards the sub
stance of future articles i n  your own magazine. 

J. R. MIТCНELL. 

+ 
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EDITORIALL У 

Tl1ank heavens tl1eгe is so little space left for editorial 
comment. In face of exciting articles about drops into 
Siam and Malaya, I find l have little to offer and say, but 
would like to thank all the contributoгs who have 
гesponded so well to appeals for articles. 

There is тоге news availaЫe from the Seгvice element 
than fгom the Civilian, and I must hasten to explain that 
this is natural-the Seгvice authors have volunteeгed in 
that good old fashioned Агту way. 

Аге theгe any masochists anюngst the гeadership of 
.. Spoгt Parachutist"? If so, peгhaps I may appeal to them 
ю join in an expeгiencc which might almost Ье descгibed 
as giving Ьiгtl1-but fouг tiшes а уеаг! 

AssemЬiing each issue staгts off Ьу being great fun
then enteгs into а stage of tediuш, followed Ьу шagnificent 
гelief-like I said, four tiшes . . .  

Tl1e ciгculation increases rapidly-day Ьу day the 
огdегs соте in, and in this issue, the fourth, we shall make 
а pгofit. 

All this goes to show that sex is not all-important to 
а successful puЬiication-peгhaps one шight even say, 
parachuting is the gгeatest thrШ of all! 

Despite the apparent wealth of articles, тоге are needed 
fог futuгe issues. So why not think about wгiting one for 
your magazine? 

Good Reading! 

В . Р . А .  Priorities 
We have acl1ieved much in the past two years, but the 

direction of our work has been dictated Ьу urgent 
necessity; having now solved many of the most pressing 
of these proЫems, the tiшe has соте when we сап try to 
plan ahead our futuгe activities. 

Would you please therefore consider and discuss with 
your fellow club members what questions you think 
should Ье given our priorities during 1965. 

Please remember that our capacity to undertake 
various projects is limited Ьу the number of persons will
ing to undertake tlte work concerned and -a1so that ceгtain 
activities such as the 1965 Championships and the final 
production of Safety Regulations will inevitaЫy take up 
much of our energy. 

Write to the В.Р.А. Secretary now! 
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Не is the Manager of the local Westminster 

Bank branch. Though he represents а 

nation-wide bank, his interests are local interests. 

You can in consequence take to him any 

matter of business or finance knowing that he is 

well-informed on every condition that 

could affect your proЬlem. He's а good man 

to know, the Manager of the . . .  

WE STMINSTE R 
BANK (You'll find the address ln the Telephone Book) 

WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED 
HEAD OFFICE: 41 LOTHBURY LONDON Е С 2  



The point of по return. 5,000 ft. over Thruxton Airfield. 
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IN SPIТE of the appalling weather we have experienced 
during the Jast few nюnths it is surprising how таnу of 

our members arrive at the airfield every weekend in the 
hope that even а slюгt break шight enaЬie them to get 
in а juшp. Even when the weather did allow jumping. 
conditions wеге not always of the best: one Saturday 
early in January таnу descents were made from open 
cockpit aircraft with the temperature 6 "  below freezing 
point . . .  it was chilly enough making the ascents but 
standing on tl1e wing was а bit much! Owing to the 
increasing membership, and from encouragement we 
have received from а Iarger percentage of students return
ing really seriously to take up the Sport, we are giving 
serious thought to acquiring а Rapide, as during the 
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fineг weather our faithful Jackaroo is worked to death. 
We are also seriously thinking of finding an additional 
airfield and D.Z. so that we may train Students and 
confine it to static Jine descents and passing the free-fallers 
on to tl1e second. One does not know lюw difficult it is 
or how unpopular we parachutists аге with the ftying 
types geneгally until one begins to searcl1 for an opera
tional airfield suitaЬie to our needs. 

However, we are pressing on. А hangar-housed 
stabiliser has been in operation for some time \vhich 
already l1as proved of great benefit to both students and 
experienced free-fallers. At the moment we are having 
erected а high staging, which, complete with sandpit will 
enaЬie practice landings to Ье made from varying heights 
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and at . varying speeds. Unfortunately tl1e expensive 
caтeras we purchased have not yet proved their worth: 
the helmet nюvie was smashed on its landing and 
althougl1 the others have produced sоте good photo
graphs we have too many pictures of Ьlank sky and 
farтland. Air to air photograpl1y is not as simple as we 
thought it was. We had wondered how the severe weatheг 
conditions experienced during the winter would have 
affected those wishing to take up the sport and train 
with us. 

Naturally, таnу new тembers have booked to сот
теnсе tl1eiг courses in the Spring but throughout the 
winter we have had а constant but reduced flow of 
тстЬеrs for both v.·eekend and five-day Monday /Friday 
courses. Originally, we had doubts regarding winte1· 
operations but results have shown that it has been well 
worth our wl1ile to retain our resident instructors at the 
airfield for the full 52 weeks of the year. We have no 
doubts at а!! regarding the future of parachuting and 
sky-diving: tl1e interest in our sport is increasing in the 
mind of the general puЬiic and we are being requested 
to an incгeasing extent to provide personne] for displays 
througlюut the coнntry. More of our own meтbers are 
graduating to Instructor status; four тоге have qualified 
from our own ranks in the past few weeks bringing the 
number of our instructors up to 20 of whom never Jess 
than two are always resident at Thruxton living actually 
in our own airfield buildings. 

In Decembeг we heard from our friend and experienced 
paratrooper, "Chick" Dempster from Manchester, of the 
very large number of people in the north who wished to 
take up thc sport. "Chick" Dempster, although а serving 
paratrooper, gives а great deaJ of his spare time to help 
and advises civilians wisl1ing to know пюrе of the sport. 
"Chick'; decided to see if it we1·e possiЬie to form а club 
iп or near Manchester to cater for the Jarge number of 
enthusiasts in that area. Accordingly, the first meeting 
was called and was held at the Bradford Hotel, Mill 
Street, Manchester and was attended Ьу some 1 10 people 
. . .  all wishing to join а club and jump but not knowing 
how to go about it. 

Such was the enthusiasm that а Committee was formed 
on the spot and officers elected. J ohn Partridge accepted 
the position of Hon. Secretary, Don Howarth became 
Hon. Treasurer, Jim Reynolds agreed to look after mem
bersh.ip whilst the indefatigaЬle Sergeant Dempster. 
found himself Assistant Secretary. The difficulties of 
forming а club were explained and six D.Z.'s were 
suggested on the spot. After much discussion the meeting 
terminated at 2 а.т. after arranging а date for the next 
meeting. _,. - -

We were approached at Thruxton with the suggestion 
that we might саге to send representatives to the next 
Maпchester meeting to assist and advise. Accordingly, at 
the next тeeting held at the B.R.P. Club, New Bridge 
Stгeet, Manchester on Friday, 5th February, Eric Greaves 
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and Carole Stephens went to Manchester and attended 
the meeting to assist and to offer the resources of British 
Sky-Diving. They found over 200 persons present and all 
highJy enthusiastic. 

It was soon evident that the difficulties foreseen were 
very real. I t  was repoгted that none of the original six 
D.Z.'s would Ье availaЬie. No further suggestions were 
forthcomi11g for fuгther sites u11til Jim Reynolds thought 
he could produce 011е i11 the Wirral. This would шеаn а 
take-off poi11t 011 а11 airfield with the D.Z. in an Ul1restric
ted zone some d ista11ce away. I t  was agreed that this 
would Ье i11coпvenient but J im said he would investigate 
the position a11d had every _co11fide11ce of being аЬiе soo11 
to report favouraЬly about it. Ivor A11derson brought up 
the question of fina11ces and the obtai11i11g of essential 
equipme11t. 

Other speakers mentio11ed ·suitaЬie aircraft a11d quali
fied pilots with curre11t Jice11ces enaЬling them to drop 
parachutists. Тhеп the all-iшportant questio11 of qualified 
i11structors was raised. Eric Greaves stated that previous 
to his coming to the meeti11g he had oЬtained from the 
В.Р.А. а list of qualified i11structors with their addresses 
a11d гegretted to report that 110 i11structors in the country 
resided further north than Oxford. 

Very ma11y e11thusiastic would-be meтbers were 
appalled at the technicalities and esse11tiaJ details that 
had to Ье surшou11ted before а Club could Ье forтed. 
1 t was ther. suggested that pending а suitaЬle airfield 
becomi11g availaЬie grou11d training should Ье com
mel1ced. А11 offer was made to lend а set of judo mats, 
the offer of а hall was made and it was the11 agreed 
that grou11d training should Ье coтmenced forthwith. 
With instructors being availaЬle for ground training it 
was agreed to comme11ce weekly sessions on two nights а 
week, the first to Ье on Thursday, 1 1 th February and 
from the �embers present at least twenty to thirty would 
Ье starting at the first session. Should а D.Z. become 
availaЬle the equipment would Ье obtained to enaЬle 
descents to соттеnсе providing а qualified instructor 
could Ье found. Failing this, ground training would Ье 
carried on in the centre of Ma11chester whilst numbers 
would t1·avel to Thruxton to make descents from aircraft. 
This was considered an unsatisfactory way for the com
mencement but no alternative could Ье suggested. The 
meeting ended with the suggestion Ьу Eric Greaves and 
Carole Stephens that British Sky-Diving would co-operate 
to the full to assist those in Manchester to form their own 
club but in the meantime offered the resources at Thrux
ton to Ье made availaЬie until such time as our northern 
frie11ds are i11 а position to stand on their own feet and 
descend Ьу tl1eir own parachutes. So much enthusiasm 
Ьу so many people cannot Ье disregarded and some way, 
soшehow, тust Ье found to шаkе parachuting and Sky
Divil1g availaЬ!e to the large number in the north of 
Engla nd wlю wish to take part in our sport. 

Е. J. G. 
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Tltis t>ltoto sltO\VS tlte lay
out of tlte Ceпtre. The 
building \vith tlte \Vord 
parachutisme on it is the 
Packing Room. Directly 
beltiпd tltat \Vitlt tlte word 
Ceпtre is tlte living 
accommodatioп of 19 
rooms, 3 persoпs to each 
room; tlte small \vhite 
buildin� behind tltat is tlte 
Offices of the ce•llre. The 
loпg \Vhite roofed build
ing beltiпd tlte tltiп liпe of 
trees is the recreation 
room апd bri�fi11g class
room апd ciпema. Тhе 
large hangar iп the back
groшtd is \vhere the 
Dragoп sleeps. Оп the left 
side of route 6 near tlte 
road juпction is the Res
tauraпt Aerod1·ome \vhere 
all tltc jump stories are 
told. 

You can�t say no 
А PARACHUTING HOLIDAY IN FRANCE 

Ьу M ick Turner 
You know ideas and plans can Ье made in the strangest 

of surroundings, well this was one. I was in Canada in the 
winter of '63, Jaпuary, almost on the shores of Hudson 
Вау. I was taking part in  а Military Exercise and it was 
damn cold to say the Ieast. We were liviпg in tents and 
as I had nothing to do on that particular day, I decided 
to visit one of tl1e other tents and scrounge а cuppa. This 
other tent was run Ьу J ое Reddick who I had heard was 
а Skydiver. After ту second cuppa I changed the subject 
around to Skydiving. On questioning Joe I discovered 
that he was one of tl1e early Ьirds to dabble in the Sport, 
with stories of 3 second delays from Tiger Moths with 
Don Hughes and Norman Hoffmann. Don Hugl1es now 
being Britain's No. 1 F.A.I. Judge and did in fact judge 
in the 7th World Meet. Joe told me he had made over 
100 jumps and as I had at that time been jumping for а 
year and had not run into J ое on any of the usual airfields 
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I was more than curious to discover just where he did 
his juшping. То my surprise he replied "Oh, I go over to 
France every so often and jump with the French". At 
first I thought Joe had а contact with the French Para., 
but he explained, "No, tl1is is strictly а civilian centre". I 
was curious to say the least but ту immediate thought was 
the expense. 

I asked "How much does it all cost?" thinking it's О.К. 
for you pal, single Sergeant and no money problems. "Is it 
very expensive?" I asked. Joe answered, "Look, Mike, 
!10w much does it cost you for а 60 second delay in Eng
land?" Well, that one was easy because I could only 
afford one а week, "f2," I replied. "Right," said Joe, "In 
France, you can get 60 seconds of blue sky for 17 /6." 1 
sat bolt upright tl1inking that I hadn't heard proper\y. 
"Truth," said Joe, "1 7/6". This all sounded too good to 
Ье true. 1 716. There had to Ье а catch somewhere. 
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Equiprnent-that had to Ье it. "How тuch does your 
'chute hire cost, Joe?" I asked. "Free, all part of the 
jump fees," replied Joe. I had only been juтping for а 
year now and it didn't take те long to discover that jump
ing cost шопеу and in fact every penny you lшd. "О.К. 
then J ое, how much does the accornrnodation cost," I 
asked, thinking this must Ье it. "Nothing, again it's all 
part of the jump fees," replied Joe. Well, I was absolutely 
stunned. How could this Ье? Here I have а 60 second 
delay, а main апd reserve paraclшte апd my night's Kip 
all for 17/6, well I just couldn't believe it. Now I was 
gettiпg more and more iпterested. Joe could see I was 
takiпg the bait and l1e continued, "Tl1ey use а Dragon 
aircraft carrying 7 jumpers and а dispatcher. The air
craft has finely pitched props апd c1imbs to 1 2,000 feet 
in under 30 minutes. I tell you Mike it's the softest DZ 
you have ever landed on." Не had me апd he kпew it. Не 
said, "Look, Гm going back over to Chalon at Easter, 
why don't you саше along. Гm sure you will епjоу it." 
Му head was iп а whirl. I told Joe I would have to think 
about it and let him know. As I walked back to ту teпt 
I was already thiпkiпg like mad. This, man, was as far 
as I was conceгned, а dream соте true. I wanted to eпter 
into coтpetition juтping this year but desperately needed 
тоrе juтps and sоте good instructioп. J ое gave те 
an address to writc to in France. 

So а few days later I wrote to France saying how 
interested I was in attending the centre and could they 
give те details. А few weeks later I returned to England 
and there waiting for те was this folder. It 
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containtd а neat little :ca!eпdar giVIпg all the details 
of the centre and dates of stages (courses). The only 
trouЫe was it was all in French and I had to have the 
meat of it translated. I contacted J ое again and we 
decided оп tl1e 2пd stage for Perfectionnement (experi
eпced) to do flat turns and back loops. We filled out the 
applicatioп form апd sent it off. I was already visualising 
what it would all Ье like. About а week later I had con
firтation back froт Chalon stating that I had been 
accepted to attend and it gave the date on which we 
should arrive at the centre. 

Now staгted tl1e planning to get there. We would need 
passports, travellers' cheques, French currency (enough 
for imтediate use) and to book our passage across the 
water. We decided to go in my old van. This is the best 
way to go and if you can get four of you it really cuts 
down the cost of travel. А week Iater we took off, shaking, 
we hoped, the uncertain weather of England off our heels. 
Т11е journey over was uneventful and as we got further 
and further south in France I was glad to see the Ыuе 
skies. I think I started to ask Joe where the place was 
when we still l1ad in fact about 100 тiles to go. I started 
looking for jumpers under canopies and J ое inforrned 
те they don't juтp on Wednesdays, it's their day off. 
Suddenly J ое pointed into the distance saying "There 
it is. You see those white buildings in the distance beside 
the road-that's it". It was much Ьigger than I had 
expected. More buildings than I had imagined. (See 
photo No. 1 ) .  As we cruised down Route 6, Joe began to 
explain. You see the building with 'Parachutisme' written 

2 

Mr. С. L. Berпard, Tlte 
Chef de Centre at Chalon 
sur Sаопе. ты� ceпtre OUI 
of all the Parachute 
ceпtres in Fraпce does tltc 
шost IШtnbcr of juшps 
апd is tl1e шost efficieпt. 
Iп 1964 tl1crc �vere 13,062 
juшps carried out at 
Chaloп. 
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on it, well that's the packing r:oom; the buildшg with 
'Centre de' written on it is the living accommodation. lt 
has 19 rooms each with 3 beds, hot and cold water in 
each. Showers as well." 

We pulled into the саг park. J ое took те to the Bureau, 
the building behind the accommodation building. We 
went into the office of Mr·. Bernard, the Chef de Centre. 
The offices were immaculate. I immediately got the 
impression that this wasn't just any old jump centre. I 
was introduced to him and I was immediately impressed. 
Strong and fit looking, quiet and impassive. (See photo 
No. 2.) Who wouldn't Ье impressed witl1 someone who 
had completed almost 3,000 jumps. You don't meet 
people like that every day of the week. All ту docs were 
handed over and examined thorougWy. I was asked what 
work I wished to do and what my highest jump was so 
far. I told him, feeling quite proud, 60 seconds. Не 
didn't Jook very impressed and replied: "Before you leave 
here you will have dове 72 seconds." I thought WOW ! ,  
thinking that I would never Ье allowed above 1 2,000 feet 
even with oxygen. 

We were next instructed to go to Cbalon town and Ье 
medically examined Ьу а Doctor Blanc. Joe guided me 
down town as he had made this trip many times before. 
Duriпg the medical check I was examined for Ьlood 
pressure, heart and chest soundings and reaction. The 
whole thing cost me 5 NF and I was given а certificate 
at the end signed Ьу the doctor. Whilst we were in town 
Joe showed те the sights. It is an extremely attractive 

to\vn on tl1e river Saone. The old part of the town is 
built on an island formed where the Saone forks and 
rejoins itself, the later portions of the town spreading to 
the north and south. We drank coffee on the promenade 
and ogled the lovely ladies of France. On return to the 
centre which is about 5km. outside the town I handed 
in my certificate to Mr. Bernard and then went about 
tl1e business of insuгance. 

In France there is no National Health Scbeme so if 
you become injured you have to рау all expenses yourself. 
It is therefore required Ьу the centre that you are fully 
covered Ьу insurance. The Chef de Centre is the insurance 
agent at the centre and it costs you 35NF for this cover, 
however, this insuгance lasts the full year. Wben you 
consider that tl1e cost of ап X-Ray alone is 45NF it is well 
worth the money. Now all you have to do is sit tight and 
wait for the jumping to start. У ou аге issued with а 
main and reserve parachute whicl1 you have to repack 
and l1ave your method of packing slightly re-adjusted to 
the Frencl1 system, which is basically the same as ours. 
You will have no proЬiem in re-adjusting. When you see 
the packing room you will really begin to appreciate tl1e 
efficiency of Chalon sur Saone. It has six douЬie taЬles 
permitting 12  chutes to Ье packed at any one time. 
Lockers are provided for all parachutes. 

Evening came and all the jumpers left for the 
Restaurant de Rasins in Chalon Champergheuil. This 
restaurant is strictiy for parachutists once the jump 
season starts. It l1as tremendous atmosphere and of 
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coursc all the talk is jump talk and what will the weatheг 
Ье like to-morrow l was with them on that one, I thought 
that tl1e French weather was only light winds and sun
sl1ine. Tl1e food was simply delicious. In the rooшings 
you have а very light breakfast of coffee and bread, but 
the midday and evening meals are enorroous. It takes the 
French jumper about 1 i to 2 hours to coroplete his roeal. 
and l аш not surprised eitl1er. They talk and talk but the 
great thing is that all the talk is Jurop talk and if yoll 
listen carefully you can learn а lot. Generally, after the 
evening roeal the jumpers go to the Restaurant Aero
dгome and drink coffee ог а Ьеег and talk some roore. If 
you don't speak French the waitress at the restaurant has 
an abundant supply of Ыank roenu cards and the ink 
begins to flow. The theory of the roodified салору is 
proved over and over again, various approaches 
explained, how to tell if you are on the wind line and 
hundreds of other jump proЫems. 

When it is time to leave, the floor of the restaurant is 
littered with paper jump proЫems. There is then la  
salle de  sejour. This has Television, а Record player with 
а stack of records, а Bar and in the next room Ping 
Pong and ТаЫе footbэ.l l  

The following morning I am woken Ьу а booming 
order in French telling the first stick to get dressed as 
jumping will begin in 20 minutes. There is а stampede 
in the corridor as jumpers dash to the packing room to 
see the jump order. The whole Centre is connected Ьу an 
intercom system and you can even speak back to the Chef 
in l1is office. The benches are being placed outside fог 
the first stick, marker panels are being put in position 
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and the trusted ones are . placing the teleroeters on their 
stands for the Chef. Away to the left the Dragon is being 
pushed out of its l1angar and the familiar figure of the 
Pilot, Mr. Distival is seen making his way towarcls the 
aircraft. 

The Dragon roars into life and taxies to within 1 5  
шetres of the entrance to the packing room and that is 
as far as you have to walk to board her. The doors of the 
Aircгaft are ciosing and away she goes in а cloud of 
grass and dust down the runway parallel to the main road 
and only 75 metres inside tl1e airfield. You sometimes 
get quite а laugh at tl1e expгession on the face of motorists 
as they suddenly become aware of an Aircraft overtaking 
them and а load of waving Jumpers grinning and leering 
at them. The Airfield has no solid runways of any sort. 
We watch the Dragon circle and climb and in no time she 
is on tl1e jump run and the siki (drift indicator) is seen 
floating down. All eyes are on the siki now, as this will 
determine the opening point for tl1e later jumpers. Soon 
out соте 1 ,  2, 3 jumpers and all are observed Ьу tele
meter from the ground so that absolutely notrung that 
goes on is missed either from the aircraft or from the 
ground. 

Before the first jumpers are at 1 ,000 feet the aircraft is 
in on her second run. This time only 2 juropers emerge 
and away .goes the aircraft for the third pass and just 
as the first jumpers touch down the third pass are com
ing out of the aircraft. That is а typical example of the 
slick organization and system that goes on here. Before 
the third pass have landed the Dragon is taxying in to 
pick up the next stick who are ready and waiting. 

7 

Mr. С. L. Bernard has 
ovcr 3,000 jumps to llis 
credit a11d 1 сап say l1e lшs 
as шucl1 coпlrol iп t11c air 
as ап Aiн:raft. А firsl class 
clшractcr and if you arc 
kecn to lcarп l1e \Vill tcacl1 
you all he kiiO\VS апd 
llшt's plcпty. 
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Tlte PILATUS PORTER 
а rea\ Wow of an Air
craft. Desigпed for rescue 
work in tlte Swiss Alps 
апd сап she climЬ! 

Soon it's our turn and we are checked over thoroughly 
before being allowed to board the Dragon. When I do 
get aboard I get quite а surprise, this one has bench 
seats running down each side, which means you don't 
have to sit on the floor anv more. It also has interna! 
opening doors \vl1ich means а nice warm ride up to 
jump height. The oгders for the height required are giveп 
to the Pilot, also the number of passes. J ust before take
off, Mr. Bernard leans over to те and says "This time 
you will do no work but familiarise yourself with the 
airfield and the surrounding country". 

Soon we are airborne and climblng fast. I have never 
known а Dragon to climb like this. We are·soon at 2,500 
metres which will give me а 42 second delay. The doors 
are opened and the Chef is leaning out to spot. Не reaches 
for the coпection button and I then experience the 
quickest, sharpest, flattest turn I have ever seen а Pilot do 
yet. The signal to cut is given and the Dragon literally 
appears to stop in the air, the first three jumpers don't 
waste any time, they are gone in а flash. Joe leaned ovel" 
to me and said, "See how quick they get out! " No sooner 
had . they gone than the Chef shouts "ОК", the aircraft 
roars on and banks away sharply. In no time at all we 
are on the second pass and the signals are being given. We 
are beckoned to the rear of the aircraft and given а quick 
look over. The cut is given and the Chef stands back 
to make way. 

I'm out and away, I look down and see the airfield 
below me, I turn and face the main road, lovely sight, I 
then turn and face the railway. I look at the instruments 
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and see 4,000 ft. Where is that opening point we were 
shown on the photo? No sweet Ьоу right below me. 
Reach in now for the pull. These French handles are on 
the left side for а right hand pull but the handle is so 
designed it is in fact in the middle of the chest. The 
саЬ!е comes away sweet as silk and I then experience the 
softest opening of my life. These French parachutes are 
beautifully designed. I look up and see the single Ьlank 
gore and I turn her home for the target. Like all single 
Ьlanks it's slow to do anything and I fall short, but again 
I have the slowest softest landing of my life. You see, all 
the French parachutes are made from low porosity 
material and have а rate of descent of less than 1 8  feet 
per second. 

1 field pack my 'chute and then I have to go and find 
my sleeve. They don't tie them оп over here and each 
slceve is numbered so you can't cheat. The stick meets on 
the target and we all walk in together watching out for 
aircraft as we go. We go back into the packing room ·Ю · 

start repacking and find а hive of activity, all taЬles full 
and everyone seems fully employed. Yet there is no 
rushing and dashing about, everything just seems to 
happen. I was more than impressed. You put your 
'chute back in your locker whilc you wait in order to keep 
tl1e place tidy. 

Well, that was my first jump at Chalon and I shall never 
forget it. I have done а few hundred more there since then 
and I hope I have not finished yet. There I was widely 
impressed and what with 1 1 1  jumps to ту credit I thought 
I knew quite а. Ьit about Parachuting and The Sport. 
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В . Р . А . DANCE 
On Saturday, June 1 9th, В.Р.А. is running а dance at 

the Queen's Hotel, Farnborough South. As this is during 
the Parachute Championship Finals at the Aldershot 
Show, we hope to see as шаnу parachutists as possiЫe. 

The dance will Ье publicJy advertised as it is hoped to 
raise sоше funds as well as being а social gathering for 
parachutists. 

We are engaging а veгsatile band so it should Ье а 
great chance to sl1ake, twist and get i.n the·groove! There 
will Ье а buffet and several Spot prizes. Starting at 8 р.ш. 
the bar wil! remain орел till шidnight. We cannot get an 
extension beyond this time. 

� _ .... @). t:) � ,' �-� 

Admission Ьу ticket only-1 5s. each including buffet 
-obtainaЫe from: Mike O'Farrell, с/о В.Р.А. (cheques 
рауаЬJе to Br-itish Parachute Association) or froш tl1e 
В.Р.А. tent at the Aldershot Show. It would Ье appre
ciated if tickets were bought i n  advance as we шust let 
the caterers know our final figure in order to prepare the 
buffet. 

We will do our best not to refuse а parachutist who 
\Vants а ticket at the door but we will hardly Ье аЫе to 
sell to non-parachutists at so late а stage. Dress inforшal. 

SPORT ����}�····:�� i!{<� � 'Wfl'�' ,'fчt . . . ;;, '�\ Sufficient energy is released in sporting events every week to lift the \VIюle City ). ;ifft of London 1 5  feet into the air, \Vl1ile the shouts of the spectators if combined 'r,_t would Ье enough to burst the sound barrier once and for all. * 
... 1 

{'"""?. r;f:;' / о wonder а lot of people prefer to take their athletics peacefully - Ьу 

) �/� reading the Sport pages of The Daily Telegraph. The reporting is so accurate and 

W"'] t; lively that they see it all more clearly than if they had actнally been there. ) ш{ \ 1 . , 
• То mention only а few of its famous sports writers, tl1ere are Hotspur on 

�/�- � -� 
Racing, Е. vV. Swanton and Топу, Goodridge on  Cricket and Rugby, Donald 

1 tJ, ... , � s d в ,,.. tp-'� \ aun ers on oxing and Soccer, Lance Tingay on  Lawn Tennis. 

\ �\ 
1 
1 
1 ШЬt i9aily (Jtltgraph 

ТНЕ PAPER YOU CAN TRUST 

°Figures subject to official confirmation 
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However in the next L O  days, ашl 29 jumps very much 
wiseг, I was soon to realise that I knew very little indeed. 
If you are the proud owner of а Lo Ро сапору or, as the 
French refer to them as Bas Porosity, it is possiЫe to 
jump your own canopy, but only after the Chef l1as 
giveп it а thorough inspection. (Не really does go to 
town оп it.) You may, if you are new to the ceпtre, Ье 
asked to jump the French equipment for the first few 
days, so that he сап see what you are like, particularly at 
the momeпt of the pull. This is in any case an experience 
уон sl1ould поt pass off (jumping Fгench Parachutes). 

Take а look at pl10to No. 7. It's the Chef leaviпg the 
Dragoп. lt's опlу wheп you see this man in tl1e air that 
you begiп to get some idea of the amount of control you 
сап achieve iп the air. 

lnstrшnents 

Take your own Ьу all means as the coпtiпental type 
is in metres. Make sure you have them .tested before 
you go. 

Opening Heights 

1 1·ecommeпd you pull at 2,500 feet. The first reason 
is that the Freпch parachutes are designed to ореп slowly, 
so they take about twice as Jong to open as the American 
and British Paгachute. The French have а vегу effective 
way of dealing with low openers. The first time you pull 
low you аге made to сапу out onc automatic jump. After 
tl1at, all is fo1·gotten. However, if you ореп low fог the 
second time you will find yourself standiпg оп Route 6 
and thumЬiпg а lift north. lt's as simple as that; the rules 
are there, if you wish to break them, you "GO". 

Landings 

Proper parachute rolls must Ье carried out on all 
landings. Standups of any sort are forbidden. At the 
beginning of each course the Chef always draws а picture 
оп the Ьlackboard of the spinal cord looЮng Jike а stair
way and adds that if you do standups, in а few years this 
is what your spine will begin to look like. The punishment 
for doing standups is "you miss your next jump" and i t  
i s  elfective. I f  you insist on doing standups then you join 
the low ореnег going north. 

The reason for all the strictness is that at Chalon 50"/о 
of the jumpers are students, and as you all know, students 
are quick to adopt bad haЬits. It stands to reason there
fore that everythjng the experienced jumper does the 
student will Ье inclined to сору. So everything the experi
enced jumper does must Ье done properly and will there
fore Ье а good example for the student. П they do сору 
them, it will Ье teaching them the correct and safest 
method. 

Well, that was пearly two years ago. Since then 1 have 
returned to Chalon on four occasions and completed over 
200 jumps. The instruction I received was the best there 
is. Iп 1963 after only one visit to Chalon, 1 became 
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You сап learп the correct way and tbe safest \vay to do relative 9 
\vork at Chalon. Here you see the Cltef and Топу Charlton 

\Varming up just before closiнg tlte gap. 

National and British Army Champion. This 1 did not 
feel as а great triumph, because that year the standard 
was so very low, and фе weatl1er bad. Му precision 
опlу averaged just under 10 feet. When 1 returned to 
Chalon in early 1 964 I could only just complete а 20 
second seгies of which two out of five were very shaky 
iпdeed. 

When 1 left Chalon fог the National Championships 
four weeks later and 68 jumps the wiser 1 was in good 
shape. On my last 35 jumps 1 had completed а perfect 
series every time in an aveгage of 1 5  seconds. Not а 
startling time Ьу world standards but 1 was wel\ satisfied. 
Duriпg the Championshjps 1 саше third overall and what 
а difference in standard from 1 963. It really began to 
look as if British parachuting was begiпning to catch 
up with the rest of the world. I can assure you 1 was much 
more pleased with my performance in 1 964 than 1 was 
in 1 963 even though 1 dropped back а few places. 
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The шoment tlte students 
dread, the time for de
briefiпg. Everytlti11g tltat 
gocs оп iп tlte air at 
Chalon is undcr observa
tioп. Thc strictcst of de
briefings are al\vays car
ricd out after each jump. 
Hence tlte atteпtion of the 
class as the Cltef speaks. 

Whilst I was at the Chaшpionships, I discussed Chalon 
and style with the runner-up, Pete Sherman, who at the 
time wasn't at all happy with his style. It took ше about 
two beers and half-an-hour to talk Pete into coming back 
with me. (I don't know why I ever did this because later 
that year he was to beat ше in the Агшу Championships 
both at style and precision.) 

When I returned to Chalon in June to coшmence 
trainingTor the World Chaшpionships my target in style 
was to Ье аЬlе to complete а 1 2  second series. А Ьit 
ambitious you шight say. However, if you knew the 
standard of instruction you get at Chalon you wouldn't 
think so. What а change had taken place since I had 
been away. First, after шuch encouragement Ьу Mr. 
Bernard, and I am sure at great expense to the centre, 
it now boasted the finest target area I have ever seen. It 
was а 42 metre diameter gravel pit right in the middle 
of the drop zone. It was реа gravel and half а metre in 
depth. Воу, when yoll land in that thing, you just sink; 
you can drive your lo ро down wind as fast as you like 
and it doesn't hurt а Ьit. It seems the harder you hit thr 
softer it is. Peter Sherman put а douЬie handed hex on 
те and you can take it from me that he has а pretty 
powerful hex (how do you think he won the Аrшу meet). 
You know, that canopy just wouldn't do aJhing for me 
on that jump. 

· 

Worst of all, dшing the next few days ту hexing of 
Pete was а dead loss and I had to watch hi111 crash in 
three dead centгes to my one. The · mounds of gravel 
you see were awaiting spreading. А few hours later it 
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was all nice and flat. That target now stands out like а 
sore thumb from two miles high. 

The next surprise awaiting us was the fact that the 
stage just about to begin was known as а high altitude 
course. This meant that all jumps are 60 seconds and 
upwards, but best of all was that jumping was to take 
place seven days а week, with the prospects of completing 
20 jumps а week. Just think of it, 20 а week! Then саше 
surprise number three. There was to Ье а second aircraft 
for the centгe for tl1e high cburse. This was being flown in 
from Switzerland and it was called а Pilatus Porter, а 
turbo-prop. job with а rate of climb of 400 metres а 
minute. I couldn't believe it. Then I thought how much 
extra will it all cost. Mr. Bernard soon put me at ease 
as he said that the centre will run at а loss for the dura
tion of the high course and all jumps will Ье the same 
as for the Dragon. (Take а look at photo No. 8. This is 
а six jump aircraft with the door on the starboard side. А 
quiet aircraft and could she climbl) 

We were joined Ьу three Australians, Brian Brown, 
Allan Jay and а guy known as George. We had, to say 
the ieast, а great stage with 60 and 70 second delays 
completing tlнee series in each jump and precision to 
follow. We made а pact that the first two jumps of the 
day would Ье strictly style and the last jump of the day 
for relative work. Well, we were to have some great 
jumps pulling off four-man link-ups like а magician 
pulling rabblts out of а bag. You can Iearn relative work 
at Chalon under the personal guidance of the Chef. Take 
а look at Photo No. 9 and you will probaЬiy recognise 

Contiнued оп page 35 
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Jumping at JENI(INS 

А 1�eport on the East ' Anglian 
Sky Diving Centre 

Ьу 
Wilfred Gee 

FIFТEEN MILES froш tl1e centre of London as the 
Prentice flies and set in one of the most delightful 

parts of rural Essex is the village of Navestock. It is near 
here on Jenkin's farm that the Jatest of sport parachuting 
clubs, "The East Anglia Skydiving Centre" has been 
fоппеd. 

Its proud creator who is also Chief рагасlшtе instructor 
is popular Pat Slattery. For Pat, ex-airbome, one tiшe 
Blackbushe & Thruxton skydiver, the creation of а club 
on London's eastern doorstep has long been an aшЬition. 
That the goal was ever reached was Iargely due to the 
untiring efforts of Pat who gave up his job as а representa
tive to devote all of his time to the project. Credit and the 
club's grateful thanks are also due to the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation and the British Parachute Association for their 
splendid co-operation. Tl1e most important thing to 
emerge from the Ministry negotiations was the granting 
of а permit allowing pat"ts of the farm to Ье used as а 
Dropping Zone. So Jenkin's farm now enjoys the unique 
reputation of being the first Iicensed dropping zone other 
than on an airfield in Great Britain. I sincerely hope it will 
Ье the first of many such D.Z.s alJ over the country. 

Tl1e farm is owned Ьу Mr. Ron Long who witl1 his 
cl1armiпg wife Helen l1ave made the paraclшtists feel 
very much at home. Wl1ere else can you buy fresh eggs 
at l s. а dozen? Thгougl1 tl1e generosity of Rоп who 
is Ьimself ex-airborne and а flier of outstanding aЬility, 
the centre now has а huge field stretching right to the 
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FARM 
doorstep of the club hut. Neighbouring fields provide 
good uпdershoot <шd overshoot areas with the usual 
amouпt of trees to provide а bit of spice to the trans
gressor. The club runs week-end апd 5 day courses and at 
tl1e time of writing, the autl10r predicts а I"osy futuгe for 
the centt"e for it is attгactiпg а steady stream of budding 
skymen together with old friends of the paraclшting 
scene. Tllet"e is а Ьаrп available for packiпg clшtes but 
if the weatller is fine tlle prefet·ence is to pack tl1em in the 
open. On а summer's evening after а hard day of jumping 
one can detect an atmospl1eгe of the past, and you tblnk, 
this isn't the nuclear sixties, this is the world of Charles 
Liпdbergh and Leslie Irvin and model "Т" Fords. You 
look aiound апd see tl1e boys packiпg their chutes on the 
gгass under the apple trees and then the sudden 1·oar of 
ап aero-engine draws you t"Ound the corner of а barn and 
you соте upon Farmer Ron апd some of his buddies 
tiпkering with theiг vintage planes whilst chickeпs scuttle 
off in all directions. Апd it's а sure bet that somewl1ere, Pat 
SJattery wi!J Ье crawling along а hedgerow stalking cгows 
with а shotgun. If any I"eader kпows of target material 
distasteful to cattle Pat would Ье lшрру to know about 
it. 

TI1e Centre's home airfield is at Stapleford Tawney 
about two miles away and they are affiliated with tl1e 
Herts and Essex Aero Club. The parachutists have made 
many friends among tl1e flieгs and one they are аН well 
acquainted with is genial Eric Thurston wl10 usually 
pilots the drop aircraft. At Stapleford the centre сап draw 
оп several types of aiгcraft but the firm favout·ite is the 
Pet·cival Prentice which сап сапу fouг experienced 
jumpers or one despatcl1eг and two students. The wгiter, 
over 6ft. 3 iп. tall witl1 unl1appy memories of extricating 
himself fгom the rear cockpit of а Jackaroo recommends 
lhe Prentice for ease of exit. 

Getting Pat Slattery to talk about himself was а task 
wl1ich called fог а Iot of patience and, at the expense of 
having to гemain sоЬег (nearly) at booze-ups in tl1e local 
lюstelгie�, а picture of him Ьеgап to emerge. Mrs. 
Slattery (Pat) says that Pat is а shy person but l've not 
personally noticed it. I can vouch that Ье is опе of the 
most modest people I l1ave ever met. His great passion is 
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parachuting and skydiving and when the talk inevitaЬly 
turns to these topics the novice is а wise one who sits back 
and attempts to absorb tbe tips and views l1e gives, for 
these are tl1e hard won products of over 400 descents. А 
crafty реер tbrough his Jog-books reveal that it was only 
on his twentieth jump that he managed to remain staЬle 
which is encouгaging news to those of us who tumЬle 
their way through the early jumps. Encouraging news also 
for those thinking about taking up tl1e spoгt, but woпied 
about possiЫe injuries, for in all his descents Pat Ьasn't 
suffered а single breakage. 

Pat got tl1e paгachuting bug from his father who was 
а paratrooper at Arnhem. So, wl1en old enough, Pat too 
joined the Airborne. Having seгved l1is time with them 
and back again in Civvy Street he found tllat !1е still 
wanted to paracllute, so Ье made his way to Kidlington 
wheгe he met up wit\1 Bernard Green and the Iate Mike 
Reilly. Tl1is was in October, 1 960 when paracllutists and 
potential sky-divers still had to trek from airfield to air
field hoping to find а plane and an oЫiging pilot to take 
them up. Those were happy and impressionaЬle days for 
Pat. Не was moving amongst people who spoke his lan
guage and he considered himself fortunate to have joiпed 
up wit\1 а sport that hadn't even Jeft the cradle; it was so 
new. Each jump was an adventure and there were few 
text-books, if any at all, to refer to. Parachutes lacked 
the variety of modifications and refinements tllat are 
availaЫe everywhere today. Pat remembers attending one 
contest and watching the American entrants packing 
their 'chutes and was horified to see them drawing long 
cloth tubes over the canopies and what's тоге, TYING 
Jengtlls of cord so that both сапору and tube wеге linked. 
Wllen he saw later how well they functioned lle lost no 
time in acquiring а sleeve fог his own rig. From then on, 
Pat recalls, it was goodbye to the customary muscle 
wrenching and teetll clattering opening of the sleeveless 
сапору whic\1 often took tht: delight out of even а slюrt 
delayed drop. 

As migl1t Ье expected, Pat has bнilt up а head full of 
memories of tl1e sport over tl1e last four years ancl many 
of the people connected with it. One jump he enjoyed 
immensely was at an R.A.F. Air Display at Wolver-
11ampton. When they arrived at the Airfield they found 
the wind was gusting rather heavily and Bernie Green, 
who was stick leader and conscious of his гesponsiЬilities, 
decided to put it t.o the vote whetller to jump or not. The· 
stick who gathered гound 11im were his pupils and they 
included Pat, J оlш Clark and Doug Noaks. These three 
were later to become Instructors for Bernie at Ьis sc11ool 
of sky-diving at Tl1ruxton. Anyway, Bernie looked at 
J ohn Clark and said "WЬat do you thjp.k:�" to wl1icl1 
everyone yelled "Yeah!" at which Bernie looked а Ьit 
cгestfallen. Bernie probaЬly had visions of ms clшrges 
Ьeing scattered all оvег the landscape and driving them 
home encased in plaster of paris. But the Patron Saint of 
mad pыachutists must have Ьееп in the kite with them 
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that day, for at 7,000 ft: they leapt off the wing and all 
touched down safely on t11e D.Z., some Janding quite 
close to the taгget. 

Having а completely free hand with the training at 
Jenkin's Farm, Pat l1as dгawn on his past experiences to 
formulate а syllabus which in parts vaгies from the stan
dard practice as used in �omc clubs. The ground training 
and instruction follows tl1e usual pattern with particular 
emphasis on landiпg techniques. Оп exits, the student is 
encouгaged to expcriment with both the fгog positioп апd 
tl1e full spгead staЫe. Оп l1 is fiгst fгее fall the student at 
East Anglia goes off in а full spread witlюut tl1e l1and 
clutching the rip-cord. This. eliminates premature open
ings and tl1e usual cartw11eeling through tl1e rigging lines. 
For extra safety and to give the student confidence an 
automatic арелег is fixed to tl1e reserve 'ciJUte. One 
innovation Pat has introduced which is nJUch appгeciated 
is tlшt of despatching an experienced jumper witl1 each 
first-timer. 

This part of Essex as seen from the air is а chequer
board of fields of various shapes, sizes and IJUes and, 
since Jenkin's faгm is not а Ьig airfield complete with 
tarmac runways, it could Ье overlooked in the excitement 
of а first descent. So the experienced man goes first and 
leads the way into the target area where the target officer 
is waiting to talk the - student down. With our student 
safely оп terra-firma there follows а brew-up, the making 
of wl1ich gives the first-timeг the opportunity to talk him
self into а stupor and he is then ready to Iisten to the 
Instructor's comments and congratulations. It is times like 
these when you see the sheer joy and wonder on а student' s 
face after this first descent that one can understand Pat 
when he says that instructing is the most satisfying thing 
he l1as ever done in his 1ife. Pat's staunchest ally is l1is 
wife Patricia. Mrs. Pat d0esn't jump, sl1e firmly believes 
that one member of the family should have their feet on 
the ground. She is а competent parachute packer tlюugh 
and well versed with the teclшicalities of sky-diving. Like 
all good wives, Pat doesn't complain when а week-end is 
а wash-out, sl1e is now used to seeing types mooning 
around muttering and scгewing tl1eir heads out of win
dows. The only stipulation she makes is that she and Pat 
should have at least one week's holiday а year away from 
airfields. 

WeJI,
' 
wl1at abottt the future? Pat himself predicts а 

rosy future fог sport parachuting in this country for the 
puЬlic are becoming more and more airminded. Domestic 
and International airlines are packed with travelleгs, Air 
Displays up and down the country are always well 
attended, wl1ilst more and nюre items on parachuting 
аге cгeeping into the National pгess. and Television. 1t is 
all this, coupled witl1 а taste for adventure, wl1ich is 
attгacting badly needed fresh Ьlood into our sport. 

So соте and meet the Slatterys and jump at 
JENKIN'S FARM! 
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The 
New 

Zealand 
Scene 

А letter from 

Dave Llewellyn (Ех 2 1  SAS), 
MANAWATU Parachute Club, 
47 Staniey Avenue, 
Palmerston North. 

ТНЕRЕ are six clubs operating: at AuckJand (tl1e largest) 
Hamilton, Palmerston North, Tauranga, Nelsoп and 

Christchurch. These are governed Ьу the N.Z. Federation 
of Para Clubs, our "ВРА" wl1ich consists of club dele
gates who meet at Ieast annually or as specified Ьу the 
President, to discuss policy, Rules and Regulations. At 
the time of writiпg there are over ninety Iicensed para
chutists, fourteen of wlюm are D holders. We suffer from 
the same frustrations as UK clubs, equipment is one of 
our largest proЬiems, because with NZ's import restric
tions, it is difficult to import "unnecessary items", also 
а lack of suitaЬie drop zones, and high winds. Yes, the 
weather this side of the globe can Ье just as tempera
mental. 

As far as cost goes, actual jumping is а bit cheaper 
than in England. М у club charges fixed rates for descents: 
statics up to lO's at 25/-, l l 's up to 20's at 30/-, 21's up 
to 30's at 351-, but when fun jumping at а foreign DZ 
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only aircraft costs are met, and with а good pilot thcse can 
Ье very low. Only а few \\'eeks ago 1 did two descents 
fюm 12,500 ft. and eacl1 one only cost 35/-, not bad, eh? 
Not too much dearer than Chalon Sur Soane. 

Very little international competition is held "down 
under" largely because of the distances involved and the 
cost that would Ье incurred. Last year's NZ champion
ships were held at Taura11ga and were won Ьу Н. Hutch
ingson, ahead of twenty-five otl1er competitors. Harvey 
will ргоЬаЬiу Ье remembered Ьу those of the English team 
who were fortunate enough to Ье at Orange for the world 
champs in '62. New Zealand hopes to send а team to the 
1 966 championships, wl1erever they might Ье. And in 
future years we hope that there will Ье an "Australasian 
Championship" or even а "South Pacific" one, to include 
NZ, Australia and French New Caledonia. This might Ье 
building castles iн the sky, but there is no harm in hoping. 

So пшсl1 fo1· Paraclшting in general. Now for а few 
lines about my club, the Manawatu Parachute Club, based 
at Palmerston Nortl1. We are one of the smaller clubs and 
at present have only seven members jumping, having lost 
а few people during the cold winter moпths, also there 
are two bods in Aussie on а long parachuting holiday, 
who from their reports of conditions over there are not 
likely to соте back. 

Rob Benton is our Club instructor and he lays claim to 
having the most baton passes in NZ. As far as 1elative 
work goes, the club is doing reasonaЬiy well with two 
otl1ers l1aving several passes to their credit, but we have 
not yet done а douЬie. However, we have passed а rugger 
ball in free fall (back to the national sport). 

We are experiencing some trouЬie around Palmerston 
with DZ's as the local airport is too busy with iпternal 
air services to Ье really ideal, and tl1ere is а fairly strong 
prevailing wind. So the club migrates to Masterton, 75 
miles away, to "get 'em in". This airfield is very large 
witl1 all grass runways, has readily availaЬle aircraft 
operated Ьу а co-operative Aero club, who are only too 
llappy to fly us and also let us use their bunk room 
facilities, so it is all а "beaut" spot. The only l1azard is 
а river on the south side, but no one has been christened 
in it yet, although it swept away а brand new helmet that 
landed in it recently, after coming off during an opening. 
After landing the owner's face was almost as bright as 
the flame orange the helmet had been painted with. 

Last, but most definitely not least, our congratulations 
to the В.Р.А. for bringing out an extremely good parachut
ing magazine, 1 hope there will Ье competition results 
puЬlished soon so that we can keep track of things on the 
"other side" and maybe some information on "Colonial 
Subscriptions". 
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А Comedy 
of Errors 

В у  "SUTCH" CLARK-SUТТON 

моsт sky-divers can tell а spine chilling story of their 
"first ever" free fall. I have а story about my first 
spine chiller too but it just so happens it was my 
"second ever" free fall. · 

One weekend many BP's ago I made my first free 
fall jump under the eagle еуе of Alf Card. It was an 
ordinary affair, quite unremarkaЬle Ьу the standards 
of those days. We boarded а tri-pacer on the Sunday 
afternoon and Alf gave а quick demonsfration on exits 
then we taxied away and got airborne. 

Му rig consisted of an Х type harness, а back pack 
of duЬious origin, а plain khaki sleeveless сапору and 
an Х Reserve with red handle on top and no belly-
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bands. The main pack was operated Ьу а floating 
handle, that is to say the handle stowage floated up 
and down the suspension strap and was never in the 
same place twice. It is obvious to me now but it 
wasn't then that finding the handle was going to Ье а 
form of Russian Roulette. We made the run-in at 
2,200 feet. Alf positioned me on the edge of the door, 
gave me а quick re-brief, checked the spot and shouted 
"GO". l clenched my teeth, closed my eyes and leapt. 
I counted two and grabbed at the handle; it was not 
there. I opened my eyes and there was the bandle 
Зin. to 4 in. higher than anticipated. Тhis time I 
pulled it and my chute opened. The rest of tbe descent 
was unremarkaЬle. 

The following weekend Dina Pennington with an
other instructor, who shall remain nameless, and my
self motored to Stapleford Tawny, wl1ich was the venue 
of that year's National Championships. Our intentions 
were firstly to observe the stars performing, and 
secondly to make а jump. 

On arrival I was introduced to many new faces of 
the early sky-diving fraternity. The late Mike Rielly 
being one of them. I was informed tl1at Mike was one 
of the leading authorities and also chairman of the 
В.Р.А. 

While watching from the club house, word went 
round that one seat was availaЬle in the next lift
anybody interested? 

Му instructor gave an enquiring look i n  my direc
tion. I nodded my head eagerly. Next minute I was 
donning the floating handle Mk. I and making towards 
the tri-pacer which was now waiting, engines running. 
From this point on I seemed to lose contact with my 
instructor. All I had was а quick briefing from Mike 
Rielly explaining that if the cross was folded to an 
"Г' we were to orЬit, if it was taken in, then jumping 
was cancelled. I was ushered into the aircraft and 
manoeuvred in alongside the pilot with my back facing 
forward. J eremy J ohnson followed, and lastly J ohn 
Соре. 

I was feeling like а pilchard (after canning) as we 
taxied away. But as we did so I noticed the anxious 
face of my instructor; at this moment 1 shuddered; 
what �as my instructor doing out there? 1 felt sure 
he should Ье in the aircraft. As we continued to 
taxi, а quick calcula6on Ied me to assume that my 
instructor had obviously arranged for one of the 
other two jumpers to despatch me. I calculated again. 
How was I going to scramЬle from my pigeon hole 
alongside the pilot, to the tiny door? It would mean 
pushing one of the other jumpers out first. The solu
tion to this proЬlem soon саше. The engines throttled 
back and the pilot shouted "What height you starting 
at?" J eremy retorted "5,000 feet," and we were off. 
1 froze; "What а situation," 1 thought. 1 suddenly 
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realised why I had been put next to the pilot. I was 
to Ье third man to jump! I was wearing my ftying 
suit decorated with newly earned parachute brevet, 
and crest of No. 1 Parachute Training School, and 
it was becoming more obvious every minute that my 
instructor had made no such plans to have me des
patched, and ту fellow jumpers had assumed Ьу ту 
decorated ftying overalls that I was а star of the early 
pioneers, and would obviously Ье taking the tri-pacer 
to cloud base at 9,000 feet. 

For sake of shaming firstly myself and secondly my 
instructor I kept quiet. 

The aircraft reached 5,000 feet levelled off and 
started its run in. John Соре being nearest the door, 
proceeded to give corrections froт time to time Ьу 
tapping the left or right shoulder of the pilot. This I 
absorbed, for in spite of everything I felt sure I would 
still jump, and so, would need all such tips as these. 
The aircraft continued its course with minor cor
rections from J ohn Соре. Finally J ohn shouted "Cut", 
the aircraft was throttled back, and much to my amaze
ment he grasped the strut and with slight assistance 
from J eremy positioned himself outside the aircraft 
standing with onc foot on the wheel, the other on а 
footrest. About five seconds later he let go and fell 
away in а beautiful position; that is, back arched, arms 
and legs rigid in а spread eagle position (techniques 
have altered slightly since then). 

The aircraft turned smartly round and we com
menced а repeat procedure. This time I assisted J eremy 
out onto the strut. No sooner was Ье positioned when 
а Ьlurr of white appeared from Jeremy's chest pack, 
and away he went, not down but backwards. Jeremy's 
reserve had involuntarily opened while he was still 
clutching desperately to the aircraft. The only indica
tion the pilot received of this тisbap was his plane 
shuddering as tbe сапору slid off the tail section. Не 
looked round with an enquiring look. I shouted back 
а short summary; he shrugged his shoulders and 
opened the thottle. Tben саше the embarrassing 
moment. I tapped his shoulder, he looked round. I 
nodded ту head froт side to side, pointed down and 
shouted, "Two two". I have never seen а more puzzled 
looking pilot. Не repeated my words witl1 an enquir
ing look. I confirmed his doubts. 

Down we circled, catching up with Jeremy suspended 
beneath his 24 ft. reserve canopy. We descended to 
jump height and tl1e pilot indicated the run in had 
started. "Wow"! The butterfties felt like J О ft. bats. I 
peered round the edge of the fuselage, and there about 
two miles ahead was the little white cross. It seemed 
much larger than I had imagined. StiJl with more than 
а mile to go I gave а few lшrried, nervous corrections. 
I knew now 1 was going to jump, what was more 
alarming, I had an urge to leave the aircraft from the 
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strut and wheel in а similar manner as John Соре 
but not like Jeremy. So with still more than а тile 
to go I struggled out onto tbe wheel and strut, and 
much to ту surprise assemЬled myself correctly in а 
very short tiтe. Тоо short! The pilot peered tbrough 
the perspex and gave те an agonised look. I was now 
beginning to realise why. We were slowly loosing 
altitude because of me being out at the wheel; it was 
now obvious I had positioned myself out on tbe strut 
one mile and two aching hands too early. 

At about half а mile to go I peered through the 
tear-s of ту unprotected eyes to check the target. Tbere 
it was; but wait . . . it was getting smaller; my eyes 
watered over, I closed ту eyes sbook ту head, opened 
and checked again. This tiтe no cross at all was 
visiЬie. Panic struck; the jump is cancelled, I thought, 
but I can't get back into the aircraft; but what else 
could I do but jump? Landing with the aircraft was а 
thought I did not cherish, even it if was possiЬle. 

The pilot was now making frantic signs with his 
free hand. I thought he was being rude at first, but 
he was indicating our height. А quick glance showed 
that we were below 2,000 ft., well below, and I still 
had not reached my estimated r-elease point. (А release 
point to me was nothing тоге than about five hundred 
yards up wind, irrespective of wind speed). I clutched 
on, thought hard, "let go; count two, and pull", I 
thought to myself. So all was set. I Iooked back at the 
агеа where the tar-get had once been, checked my 
altimeter which was now slюwing about 1,600 feet, 
and let go . . .  one . . .  two . . .  in and р . . .  It wasn't 
there . . .  again. For some reason I d id not panic, at 
first that was! I reached higher, still no handle. Over
and over I went, cartwheels, back Ioops, 360° turns and 
turns and turns! Panic was now returning, in sheer 
desperation I finalJy reached over the back of ту 
head and started tearing at the back of ту pack, in  
doing so  my head pushed forward. I saw the glint of 
metal half hidden Ьу ту reserve. I grabbed for it, and 
snatched it away from ту panicking anatomy. What 
foJlowed hurt, but it was а nice hurt. I remember 
seeing the сапору paying out, my feet alongside, and 
beyond that, the aircraft I had just left (good opening 
position?). 

About thirty seconds Jater, and it was definiteJy no 
тоге, perhaps less, I landed approximately 100 yards 
froт the target area. А few bodies appeared within 
а short time. "А Ьit low old chap," somebody com
mented, "Mike Rielly wants to see you." Не did see 
те and grounded me for jumping against ground 
signals, and over delaying. I made no excuses. 1 
needed that шonth to recover. 

If Mike had known this was only ту second des
cent, I wonder what sentence my instructor would have 
received. 
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F.A.I. ( British Standard) Certificates 

Issued Ьу the Royal Aero Club of the United Кiнgdош 

The applicant шust reach the following standards:-

Certificate А-( 1 ) Have made at least 1 0  jumps. 

Certificate В-( 1 )  Have made at least 25 free fall jumps 
including 1 5  staЬie delays of at least 10 seconds, 5 staЬie 
delays of at least 20 seconds, 1 staЬ\e de\ay of at least 30 
seconds; (2) Demonstrated ability to hold heading during 
free fall, i.e. prevent spin; (3) Have landed within 50 yards 
of centre of а target оп 5 juшps with delays of 20 seconds 
or longer. 

left and right in free fall in 7 seconds or less; (3) Have 
landed within 30 yards of centre of а target on 1 5  jumps 
with delays or20 seconds or Jonger. 

Certificate C-( J )  Have made at least 75 free fall jumps 
including 65 staЬ\e delays of at least 1 0  seconds, 30 staЫe 
delays of at least 20 seconds, 20 staЬle delays of at Jeast 
30 seconds; (2) Completed 2 aJternate 360° flat tшns to 

Certificate D-( 1 )  Have made at least 200 free fall jumps 
including 100 staЫe delays of at Jeast 20 seconds, 50 staЬle 
delays of at Jeast 30 seconds, 20 staЫe delays of at least 
45 seconds, 1 О staЫe delays of at least 60 seconds; (2) 
Completed 2 alternate 360° ftat turns to Jeft and right in  
free fall in  6 seconds or  less; (3) Demonstrated control in  
free fall on  vertical, horizonta\ and longitudinal axes of 
body; (4) Have landed within 20 yards of centre of а 
target on 20 jumps with delays of at least 30 seconds. 

Footnote 
These new standards are effective 1st July, 1965. 

British Skydiving Limited 
OFFER YOU MEMBERSHIP ТО ТНЕ LARGEST CIVILIAN SPORT PARACHUTING CLUB 

IN GREAT BRITAIN. OUR OWN AIRCRAFТ, SAFE DROP ZONES, FREE INSU RANCE. 

PERSONAL TUITION ВУ В.Р.А. APPROVED INSTRUCTORS. FACILIТIES ТО HIRE OR 

PURCHASE ALL ТУРЕS OF PARACHUТE 'EQUIPMENT. 

Equipment & Stores: Sky-diving Centre: 

TOLL HOUSE 
RUNFOLD. FARNHAM. 

THRUXTON AERODROME. 

SURREY. 
Telephone: RUNFOLD 2209 

Near ANDOVER, 
HAMPSHiRE. 

PARABOOT ТНЕ ВООТS MADE FOR ТНЕ SPORT PARACHUТIST 

The "Com petit ion" J u m p  Boot has com pletely cus h ioned 

h i nged U pper and Aveolate Pneumatic Sole 

SOLE U.�;.fiGENT 
BRIТISH SKYDIVING LIMITED 

TOLL HO USE, R U N FOLD, FARNHAM, S U RREY 
Tetephone: RUNFOLD 2209. 

"OUR PRICES ARE MORE COMPETITIVE THAN ANYWHERE ELSE!" 

SPORT PARACHUТJST 

London Office: 

SKYWAY HOUSE. 
125 GREENWICH HIGH ROAD. 

LONDON, S . E. I O  
Telephone: GREenwich 5758 
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Helen Flan1bert 
А Ballad written at Сар d'Ail оп July 23, 1964 

Wl1en Helen jumpec/ at Hamburg 
The sky 1-vas Ыие and clear. 

The instruments slюwed normal 
For the time of year. 

The judRes in their armbands 
Stood 1-vaiting the event 

W hile the competitors sat joking 
Round а Ыие official tent. 

They saw the little plane 
Take ofj and circle round; 

Т hey saw it circle down again 
And land upon the ground. 

The judges with their marking pads 
W alked over to the plane, 

They chatted to the pilot 
And tl1en walked back again. 

The competitors stopped joking 
And stood gazing at the sky. 

ln the visitors' enclosure 
А child began to cry. 

For, like thistledown in summer, 
Away across the tmvn, 

Helen had floatecl upwaгds 
lnstead of floating down. 

And higher and ever higher 
The indomitaЫe girl ro.se 

As the city .streets receded 
Beneath her dangling toe.s. 

Till the stars began to twinkle 
And the sky tumed midnight Ыие; 

Fш below, tl1e coast of Sweden 
Tilted gently into vie111. 

And Helen joined the firmament 
And rides across the night 

With her goggles and her helmet 
And her chute all bathed in light. 

And it's .said that in Accra 
And far away Bombay 

People worship Helen Flambert 
As she orЫts оп her way. 

And .stancling in the garden 
Gazing at the skies, 

Нег family at nightfall 
Wait fог Helen's rise. 

Why in�:�ur� yc:»ur lit=� Р 
тнЕ REASON for any otl1er kind of insurance is obvious

jf your car is daшaged, you want it repaired; if you 
lose your camera, i t  is nice to get anotЬer one witЬout 
paying for it-but nobody can l'eplace your life. 

ТЬе secret is, of course, that you are insuring tЬе lives 
of your wife, your cЫldren and your dependents-tЬe 
people wЬо rely on you for the necessities of life. OtЬer 
insurance is taken out tЬrougЬ self -interest. Life insurance 
is tl1e way of fulfilling the responsibilities а man under
takes on шarriage and on having children. 

The ordinary person can obtain substantial cover very 
сЬеарlу indeed; unfortunately Insurance Companies 
generally refuse to regard ParacЬutists as ordinary people. 
Tms obnoxious view, all of us who are intel'ested i n  both 
Insurance and Pal'achuting will do our best to change. 
The fact remains tЬat it is very difficult to find an 
Insurance Сашраnу wЬiсЬ does not cЬarge substantial 
extra rates for paracЬuting. 

Difficult it is-but not impossible. In one or two places 
enlightenment Ьаs prevailed and the Association's 
Insurance Brokers can oЬtain substantial cover for us 
on normal terms. 
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Pl'otection fщ your faшily is only one function of life 
insurance. You may also use life policies to рау for your 
new саг, your cЬildien's education, your house, уоuг 
comfort in old age and so on. Life insurance is а very 
piOfitable metЬod of saving-the only one whicl1 Iets you 
claiш tax relief on your paymients. What is more, tЬе 
Goveгnment has announced that bonuses оп life policies 
will not Ье subject to Capital Gains Тах. 

ТЬеrе are many kinds of life insurance contracts and 
tl1e terms offeied Ьу different Companies vary widely
particularly for par-acl1utists. You need tl1e ad vice of а 
properly qualified Insurance Broker and, if you do not 
already use the services of а good broker, tЬе Associa
tion's Brokers will gladly advise you. This service costs 
you nothing. 

In addition to life insшance, you may well feel it 
desirable to Ье covered against the risk of disability 
througl1 accident. Once again ош· Brokers have aпanged 
cover at especially favourable terms. А good broker 
cl1arges no fees and sees tЬat you Ьаvе tl1e best cover at 
tl1e best price-a rare, bt1t gent1ine, case of шоnеу for 
notЫng. 
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IRVING AIR CHUTE of G.B. LTD. 
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YOU CAN'T SAV NO 
Continrted from page 25 

Tony Cl1arlton (National Champion 1964) being instruc
ted in the art of relative woгk Ьу Mr. Bernard. Eight 
seconds after that plюto was taken they were linked. 

Remember, each jump you do at Chalon you ar� 
continually under observation, either from the aircraft 
or fюm the ground via teleтeter, or froт close-up in 
the air. If at any time you feel things are not going well 
all you have to do is explain to Mr. Bernard and on 
your next jump, if you have the time to look around, 
you will see hiт Jaying abOllt five тetres away, watcl1ing 
you like а hawk. As soon as he has seen yout" error he will 
Ье gone to find someone e\se to look at. Thus, combined 
with first-class de-briefing, you learn very quickly and 
therefore get the тaxiтum benefit for уош money. У он 
have to Ье prepared to work very hard during уош 
stay if уон want to benefit from it. If you imagine tl1at 
three weeks of jumping at three juтps а day is all fun, 
I suggest уон try it. I can assure you it's really hard work. 

Now Iook at Photo No. J О and notice the attention 
the class are paying to Mr. Bernard dшing de-briefing. 
Each stнdent gets аЬонt 10 seconds de-brief and is told 
exactly what is wгong with his or her work and then he 
moves on to the next one. I said earlier that I wanted to 
achieve а 1 2  second series. Well, the fastest I got at 
Chalon was 1 3 . 1  seconds. I was quite happy, as I was 
steadily improving. 

However, better was to соте at Leutkirch, the scene 
of the 7th World Championships. In my third and final 
style juтp, having already scored on two good series in 
an average of 1 3.9 seconds, ту last effort was а clean 
1 2.5 second series. This was my greatest moment in Sport 
Parachuting. It was only in 1 962 at Orange, the scene 
of the 6th World Chaтpionships, that I failed miseraЬly 
to score at all in style. The fact of the тatter was that I 
now felt а Skydiver in the fullest sense of the word. If 
уон don't believe те, take а look at Plюto No. 1 1  and 
tl1e grinning face coтing off the DZ at Leнtkirch in а 
white jump suit. I didn't know at the time I had achieved 
my aim, I only knew i t  was а good one. 

Strangers at Chalon 

Strangers at Chalon рау exactly the same rate for 
jumping as does the French parachнtist. It is no use 
casually calling in and expecting to jump. You· 
can only juшp Ьу appointment. If you wish to 
go to Chalon to jump it isn't пecessary to go for а fнll 
stage, уон сан in fact go for just а weekend; however, if 
you want to learn, the longer you reтain the тоrе you 
will learn. If possiЬle try to таkе it а three week stay. 
If you wish to attend а stage tl1en write to the centre 
for а calendar of the stages and in about one week you 
will receive your calendar and an application forт. Fill 
this in and return it to the centre. У ou wiИ then receive 
confirтation from the centre saying you have been 
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accepted and you will Ье given the date when you will 
Ье expected to arrive. Make sure you take уош confirшa
tion with you when you go. Also take your В.Р.А. 
тeтbership card, your F.A.I. Certificate and F.A.I. 
International Parachuting licence with you, уощ log 
book and your packing certificate. 

Types of Juшping 

Norтally, and providing you are at the standard, all 
jumps you do at Chalon as an experienced jumper will 
Ье from 2,500 шetres (weather permitting). The lowest 
you will ever jump is 1 ,000 metres. The cost of the jumps 
is as follows: -
(а) 1 ,000 metres, giving you а 1 2  second delay, 6.50NF. 
(Ь) 2,500 тetres, giving you а 42 second delay, 9 .00NF. 
(с) 3,000 metres, giving you а 52 second delay, 1 0.50NF. 
(d) 3,500 metres, giving you а 62 second delay, 1 2.50NF. 
(е) 4,000 тetres, giving you а 72 second delay, 15 .00NF. 
(Note: Last year the pound sterling was worth l 3.77NF.) 

What Туре of Work Can Yo'u Do There? 

You can do anything you wish to ask for, from теге 
staЬilization to relative work. The training is broken 
down in degгees of perfection. 

1 st degree is а study of staЬilization; 
2nd degree is а study of the derive (tracking); 
3rd degree is а study of turns; 
4th degree is а study of looping forwards and back

wards; 
5th degree is а study of relative work. 
А special consideration will Ье given to anyone wishing 

to train for competition and he will Ье personally 
instructed Ьу the Chef de Centre, Mr. Bernard. 

I can only conclude that I have always thoroughly 
enjoyed тyself at Chalon and I am sure it will Ье а 
popular place for В.Р.А.. meтbers in the future. You 
will find that you are quite welcome there and providing 
you are willing to work hard at it you will find the 
instructors most helpful. I would add that I advise you 
to have completed at least 40 free fall jumps and Ье аЬlе 
to do а good staЬle 20 second delay before you think of 
going. It is extremely inexpensive and makes а wonderfнl 
holiday. You соте home with your Log book filled and 
а sш1 tап to таkе all уош friends jealous. 

Last �ear а total of 1 3 ,062 juтps were coшpleted at 
Chalon sur Saone 

OVERSEAS POSTAGE 

Orders received froш abroad should Ье clearly marked 
as to how the sender wishes his сору of Sport Parachutist 
to Ье sent. 

The price of three shillings includes postage of 5d. for 
the United Kingdoш only, therefore extra nюney should 
Ье paid for overseas postage according to the rates 
pertaining to the postal service required. 
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PA RA - S P O RT LT D .  
Britain's first complete parachute Ioft (complete repair and modification service to all types of 
canopies and harnesses) proudly announce the security: 

CROSSBOW 
Нigh performance competition canopy incorporating the unique piggy-back harness system as used 
Ьу the U.S. team at Leutkirch with 26ft. conical back mounted reserve. Knock seconds off your 
style and douЬle your tracking distance. The CROSSBOW canopy with normal turning and braking 
toggles, has an additional set of "overdrive toggles" which increase tl1e forward speed to make up 
for spotting errors or drop in the wind speed. Forward speed up to 1 5  m.p.h. (without overdrive). 
Rate of descent 1 5  f.p.s. Completely staЬle tнrns and shallow glide angle. Price: f200 complete 
(excluding dнty). Canopy, piggy-back harness and dual pack-tray availaЬie separately. Deferred 
payment terms and free trial. Jump for "С" or "D" Iicence holders at our or your own D.Z. 

Complete range of Pioneer Para-Commanders and 1.6 Lo-po's 

Special lntroductory Offer for One Month 
U.S. brand new В-4/С-9 rig complete with 7-T.U., "D"-rings, sleeve, capewells and Т-7а reserve with 
ejector tie down-ready to jump f90 (including duty). Inclнded are free annt�al or 100 jump inspec
tion and porosity test with free minor repairs. Also free pair of American bt�bЬle goggles and 
complete set of steel stove enamelled tension kit (riser plate, line holder and pegs). Trade in your 
old rig. Full range of ancillary equipment (sleeves, panels, altimeters, tension kit, goggles, helmets, 
jump suits-YOU NАМЕ IТ-WE НАVЕ IТ!) 

Para-Sport Sky-Diving Centre 
Seven day-a-week instruction in first jump, general permit, style, competition precision, relative, 
tracking, В.Р.А. instructor and advanced instructor ratings, aerial photography (have а 16  m.m. 
colour film taken of yourself in free-fall). Guaranteed baton passes. Full accommodation and eating 
facilities. Bar to 1 1  p.m. Friday-Saturday nights, with entertainment. Rapide jumpship. Fully 
modified for parachuting. Нigh altitude oxygen jumps availaЬie Ьу arrangement. Write to: Para
Sport Ltd., Staverton Airport, Cheltenham, Glos. (on the А.40-100 miles London, M.S0-50 miles 
Birmingham; 50 miles Oxford). 
Instructors: Brian Brown (Australian National Team), Roderick Murphy and Terry Walsh (Irish 
team). AII our instructors have trained in France, are "D" Iicence holders and have jumped in world 
championships. 

Special Announcement 
Complete range of automatic openers from fб 



Over-simpl ification perhaps, but 

coal, air and water are the basic 

i n g redients from which nylon 

polymer is made. 

We could make parachutes out 

of almost anyth ing - including 

metal - if  we had to,  but generally 

speaking we prefer coal. The sight 
of 40,000 lbs. of payload supported 

beneath 1t acres of white nylon 

is pleasing to the еуе. lt makes 

our customers happy, too, 

which is why we never seem 
to have'enough nylon to satisfy 

o u r  needs. 

G. Q. PARACHUTE СО. L TD.,  

N.C.B. PHOTOGRAPH 

G.Q. parachutes - for use in air and 
wate r - are i n  stead ily increasing 

demand. Some G.Q. pro d u cts go 

back u n d ergro u n d  i n  the form of 

safety harness for coal m i ners. 

Whi le they get on with the cutting, 

we con centrate on the design and 

manufacture of some of the world's 

fi nest parachutes. 

PORTUGAL ROAD, WOКI NG, SURREY. Telephone Woking 2277 
Member of R.F.D. Group Limited 

Priнted [,у Tl1c Eastgate Press Limited, 225 Foxl1all Road, lpstviclt 
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Beh i n d  La m p l i ghter G i n  is o u r  expe r ience of 

over 200 years as Lo n d o n  Dry G i n  d isti l lers. 

J.&W. NICHOLSON & CO. LTD. 83 КINGSWAV, LONDON, W.C.2.  


